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In New Parliament 
“Churchill Is Too 
Old Says Attlee” 

PRIME MINISTER Clement Attlee said on Fri-| nose 

LONDON, Oct. 5. 

day night that the Labour Government had 
followed the “paths of peace’’ 
Iranian oil crisis. 
in West Walthamston he replied sharply to 
Winston Churchill’s charges that the Labourites 
had bungled the Iranian 

“The line taken by 
affair, 
Churchill is characteristic. 

He always tries the method of personal attack on 
me. I don’t think this method is very successful 
but Churchill is too old to change his methods.” 

_ Popular opinion polls and sta- 
tistical analysis suggest barring 
any major change in the next 
few weeks Conservatives should; 
win the October 25 election with 
a substantial majority in the 
Commons, 

There are no signs of a land- 
slide yet. There are more signs| 
of another close fight. But all 
odds seem to favour Winston 
Churchill’s Conservatives to win 
maybe with a majority of 75 to 
100 seats. 
_ King George VI still recover- 
ing from a serious lung opera- 
tion held a bedside Privy Coun- 
cil at Buckingham Palace this 
morning to sign the proclamation 
formally dissolving the old Par- 
liament which went through its 
prorogation ceremony yesterday’ 
during its last sitting. 

British opinion polls have been 
uncannily accurate in two pre- 
vious postwar elections—1945 and 
1950. They have not yet suffer- 
ed the fate of pollsters in the 
U.S, in the 1948 Presidential 
campaign. But their predictions 
a =. are very cautious. At 

is early stage of the campai: 
hedged With many fends" “ifs”, “ands” 

and “buts”, 
Narrowing Gap 

The latest Gallup poll publish- 
ed today by the Yibers News 
Chronicle showed another nar- 
rowing of the gap between Con- 
servatives and Labourites, 

Today 50.5 per cent of those 
polls favour Conservatives. 43.5 
per cent Labour, 5.5 per cent 
Liberals and one half of one per 
cent others. 

The Conservative lead is seven 
per cent today compared with 11 
per cent a week ago. 

This is similar to the Conserva- 
tive Daily Express own poll which’ 
showed Conservative 
standing at 8 per cent higher than 
Labourites this week, compared 
with 12 per cent last week. 
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WINNIE? 

  
—He may be next Premier. 
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f, \ ‘ ” Al Case Of “Shock 
KOREA, Oct. 5 

An unknown G.I. of the Seventh 
Division came down out of the 
hills recently for a shower, a 
shave and some uninterrupted 

sleep. As he .passed the regi- 

mental aid station he fell into a 

fine for some aspirin tablets. The 

line was long and he laid down 
on an empty stretcher. He was 

soon fast asleep. When he awoke 

he found he had been picked up, 
diagnosed as a “shock” case ort a 
medical tag and evacuated to a 

medical collecting station. 
—UP. 
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US. Blamed 
For Evacuation 

From Abadan 
LONDON, Oct. 5. 

Britain’s most 

| Make Indo-China 

in its handling of the| “volunteers” : . : * been 
Opening his election campaign | would become critical for, Indo- 

(iain as well as for Thailand and 

_ From All Quarters: 

R.d Chinese Can 

Ne . ‘ege Situation Critical 
The New York Times taking 

of the iatest reports of a 
Communist attack in Indo-China 
said if Chinese Communist 

intervene as has 
predicted, thé situation 

Burma. 
It said: “It has been assumed 

that the demands of the Korean 
battlefront were sufficiently great 
to prevent Chinesé Communists 
from giving any really substan- 
tial aid to the Indo-Chinese sec- 
tor. 

Replaces Petsche; — Joseph 
Laniel has been confirmed as one 
of France's two Ministers of State 
to replace Maurice Petsche who 
died last month. Laniel, an Inde- 
pendent, was formerly Minister of 
Communications. 

That position will be taken over 
by Roger Duchet who will con- 
tinue duties as Minister of Public 
Works. 

Laniel’s elevation was decreed 
by French President Vincent 

   
   

    

   

  

pro-American | Aurio] and announced by Premier 
and influential weekly magazine|Rene Pleven. 
the Economist blamed the Uni- Cripps in London:—Sir Stafford 
ted States for forcing Great Bri-] Cripps, ex-Chancellor of the Ex- 
tain into a “Middle East Munich” chequer arrived today from Zurich 
by the evacuation of Abadan, 

It said: “Americans have now 
deliberately acquired the rights 
to Neville Chamberlain’s umbrel- 
a”. 
The Economist is normally a 

strong defender of Anglo-Ameri- 
can relations and a bitter critic 
of those who attack U.S. for- 
eign policy. But today the maga- 
zine accused the U.S. of “dic- 

tating” tne Abadan evacuation. It said: “ _| today “with great reluctance” that 
haus ee of ae a it will raise its retail price from 

in Iran was in the last analysis 
dictated by Washington.” 

  

U.S. Hopes “Ike” 
Will Command 

Continental Army 
By ARTHUR J. OLSON 

WASHINGTON, Oct 5. 
The United States hopes Gen- 

eral Eisenhower will be granted 
“temporary stewardship” over 
the forces which will one day 
comprise a continental army 

European de- 
fence comraunity treaty is rati- 
fied according to qualified U.S. | 4tacon4. 
sources. 

They emphasized that the U.S.} General 
will take no part in drafting a] Muratorio, Commander of the Air 
treaty this winter although the! Force has 

will be made] functions. U.S. viewpoint 
known to negotiators. 

The prime _ consideration 

army concept, according to these 
sources is the need for raising 
a_ plausible defensive force on 
the continent at the earliest pos- 
sible moment. 

They said the only practical way! borough. The third plane of the 
to achieve this goal is to delegate 
to Eisenhower's Supreme Head- 
quarters the task 
and training these forces during|500 m,p.h. 

revolu- | lieved killed, the early stages of the 
tionary unification project. 

—U-P. 

  

| On Murder Charge 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, Oct. 5. 
At 8 o'clock last night 14-year- 

old Ethelyn Whyte of Crosbys 
Estate was admitted to Holberton| hurricane relief fund opened here 

condition} show no signs of flagging. The 
with stabs on the back and abdo-| latest move is the organization of 

to}an All Star variety show to be 
enquiry and upon! given by a big troupe of famous 

investigation came upon the dead] names in Show business at Lon- 
Henrietta |don’s Whitehall Theatre, October 

Edwards lying in a field of young| 14. 

Hospital in a_ critical 

men, The Police 
Crosbys for 

proceeded 

body of a woman 

cotton with her head severed com- 
pletely from ear to ear. 

murder on Thomas Dowdye, a 

serrat working at Crosbys. 
alleged that Edwards 

are carrying out 

Dowdye is remanded in 

  

Bradley For Europe 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. 

General Omar Brad!éy, Chair- 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
fold newsmen on Friday he will 
leave for Europe by air probably 

—U.P. change is made necessary by the 
"| higher... 

1 in} now Inspector General, has been 
U.S. thinking on the European} named to replace him, 

of organizing] believed to be flying at more than 

At 1.15 a.m, the Police effected| mittee expects a gross of about 
an arrest and made a charge of| £1,200 through their generosity. 

labourer who is a native of Mont-} in 
It is| people 
was} Beatrice Lillie, Gwen Catley and 

Dowdye’s paramour and the police |Hermoine Baddeley. West Indians 
further investi-| include Hazel 

gation surrounding the incidences.| Attwell. 
prison. | Smith 

where he underwent treatment for 
spinal disease. He said: “I am 
not taking part in politics for 
another year.” 

To Advise Venezuela: — The 
British Foreign Office said that 
three London police inspectors 
will leave shortly for Venezuela 
to advise the Venezuelan Govern- 
ment on police organisation and 
training. 

  

   

   

    

    

     
   

x port prices which the Board 
Chicago Tribune Raises Price:—| axnected to secure as a result of The Chicago Tribune announced arbitration. 

  

four to five cents per copy effec- 
tive next Monday. It said: “The     

of everyth that 
goes into the making of a news- 
paper.” 

Press Threatened:—A London 
newspaper editor said today that 
forces were at work which might 
jeopardise the freedom of the 
Press. 
Uranium Deposits Found:—The 

Chilean Government announced 
that two geologists of the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission have 
discovered uranium deposits in 
waste accumulated at copper and 
other mines in the back country. 

The geologists’ report adds that 
radio activity also was discover- 
ed farther north in the province of 

    
   
   
   

    

  

   

New Air Chief:—The Argentine 
Air Ministry said that Brigadier- 

Oscar Eduardo Justo 

“ceased” his official 
It said that Brigadier- 

Major Gustavo Adolfo Hermanson 

Jets Collide:—Two R.A.F. Jet 
Meteor fighters, flying in from the 
sea in a dense fog at a terrific 
speed, crashed head on into 300- 
foot cliffs off the town of Flam- 

formation just managed to clear 
the cliff top. The planes were 

Both pilots were be- 

  

All Star Show 
To Help J’ca 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct, 5. 
Two months of efforts since the 

   
   
   

   

       
   
    

    

       
   

     
    

     

    

   

      

  

    

Performers will give their time 
—free, and the Relief Fund Com- 

West Indian artists are included 
the programme along with 

like Tommy  Trinder, 

Scott, Winifred 
Louise Bennett, Muriel 

and Adelaide Hall. And 
Trinidad’s own All Steel Percus- 
sion Orchestra will be there. 

Hollywood star Linda Darnell 
who was in Jamaica on location | 
at the time of the hurricane, has 
promised to be there also. 

The Entertainments Sub-com-* 
mittee tried to get Gracie Fields 
along too, but Gracie regretted 

on Sunday to acquaint the repre-| she was unable to do so. 
sentatives of the Greek and Turk- 
ish Governments with the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation. He 
said he will confer in Paris with 
Eisenhower before going to Athens’ 
and Ankara.—U.P. 

The Colombo Plan 
TORONTO, Oct. 5 

Nick Cavell, Director of the In- 
ternational Co-operation Division 
of the Department of Trade and 
Comme.'ce, called on the Canadian 
Finance and Industry Minister on 

  

The fund to-day passed 
£100,000. Many contributions of 
£500 and over are still coming in. 

  

TO-DAY’S WEATHER 

CHART 
Sunrise: 5.46 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.54 p.m, | 
Moon: New 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 8.02 am., 7.29 

p.m , } 
Friday tu help make the Colombo Low Tide: 135 am, 1.04 {| 
Plan for the rehabilitation of the | p.m. |) 
South-East of Asia work.—U.P, ' a a oe tn eee aes nm, 

| 
| 
| ; 

  

cruise. 

market prices 
grades. 

The new prices come into effect 
only on January 1 and will con- 
tinue for thvee years. 
buying prices had to be adjusted 
in time for this year’s autumn 
crop —- and were based on ex- 

The 
during these 

   

this period will be more 
covered during the first 
months of next year when the 
new export prices come _ into 
effect. 

Bayley cdded that the Boards 

  

   

      

      

    

   
      

  

   
    

    

  

the centre and 

24 hours after 
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A BRITISH FLOTILLA of three ships and four Sub marines have arri 
Photo shows Danish maines helping with 

Langelinie.-BXPRESS 

Rice Boa 
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ved in Copenhagen on a training 
the mooring of the British ships on their arrival*at 

mere 

    

rd Will |"mpire Sugar 
Production 

Lose $75 0,000 Drop Expected 
ee Se 

The Rice Marketing oard operations for the four 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct, 5. 
With the exception of Mauritius 

months’ period September to December, will result in the] Whose crop is expected to con- 
financial loss of approximately $750,000 due to the fact that|Sttute @ new record, British Com- 
the Board during this period will be buying rice from pro- 
ducers at prices above export prices, disclosed Pe 
ley, Board Manager, when asked to comment on the new|ing to the 
rices. 
ayley said the new prices 

  

      

  

    

        
        

  

     
      

    

       
     

   
      

     

    

  

     

     

     

Board will be 
four 

  

    for the crop year 
September 1952 will break more 
or less even. 

ADVOCATE J’CA 
RELIEF FUND 

Those bringing up the 
rear, added another mite to 
the Fund yesterday. Antici- 
pating this the opportunity 
to subscribe was extended 
until today, 

It is hoped that you have 
not missed this additional 
chance to help. 

Amt. prev. ack. $12,151.23 
Arthur J. Caddle 1,00 
Pupils of St. Bartholo- 

mew’s Girls’ School 5.00 
. G. 3.00 

$12,160.23 

  

Hurricane Heads 
_ For Massachusetts 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 
The Atlantic hurricane’ charged 

northeastward 
Atlantic coast and was expected to 
hit the Nantucket and Cape Cod 
areas of Massachusetts with 40 to 
50 mph winds this afternoon and 
to-night. 

The Weather Bureau 
storm was centred 220 miles east of 
Norfolk, Virginia 
northeastward at 8 to 10 mph with 
highest winds of 78 to 80 mph near 

gales extending 
outward as far as 250 miles to the 
north and east. 

to-day along the 

and 

The hurricane whirled off the 
Virginia and Carolina coasts for 

claiming at least 
one life, battering scores of ham- 
lets and 
$2,000,000 damage in Florida. 

It then swerved out to sea pick- 
ing up speed. 

causing more 

' —U.P. 

But local 

buying 

less 
nine 

     

     

said the 

moving 

than 

e - ae + 

more or less in line with what is) 
expected. : 

They are the minimum world 
for comparable 

SS gg a 

HERBERT MORRISON 

The Position of tain 
Britons Was | 
Intolerable 
Says Morrison 

2 LONDON, Oct. 5, 
_ Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor- 

rison replied on Friday te press 
interviews of the staff of the 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. who said on 
return to England on Thursday 
night they would have been pre- 
pared to remain in Abadan as long 
as the British Government wanted 
them to, 

monwealth sugar cane production 
is expected to show an overall 

ter Bay- drop in the coming season accord- 
latest sugar market 

report of Czarnikow Limited, 
Disastrous weather conditions in 

Australia, South Africa and the 
Fiji Islands have seriously affected 
erops it says, 

Crop prospects in the Carib- 
bean are brighter with Cuba ex- 
pected next year to make an im- 
portant addition to her current 
year’s output. 

World sugar beet prospects are 
no better than those for cane. 
European production has been hit 
by a late start and ungeasonable 
weather earlier in the year, 

U.K, beet production, despite a 
healthy crop, will do well if it 
reaches 500,000 tons or 177,000 tons 
less than last season’s exceptional 
ried the wepo 

— At the 
that the sugar output in uUrope, 
excluding Soviet Russia, may be 
between 700,000 and 800,000 tons 
below last season, 

United States beet production 
will also show “a substantial fall” 

Canadian output will not 
the record level of last 

season, 
“The resulting gaps will have to 

be filled from one source or 
another if the current rate of 
consumption is to be maintained” 
says the report. “At the moment 
the market is disposed to lay a 
little more emphasis on the pos- 
sibility of a larger crop in Cuba 
than on the reduced output anti- 
cipated in Europe.” 

Cargo Ship Sinks 
19 Men Missing 

NEW YORK, Oct, 5. 
Five survivors of the 3,325-ton 

eargo ship Southern Isle which 

  

‘His Majesty's Government wish| broke in half and sank 400 miles 
to make it clear,” Morrison said in | off 
his statement that “the decision | with 

Charleston, South Carolina 
24 men aboard were res- 

to withdraw the British staff was| cued uccording to the coast guard. 
taken in the light of reports from 
the Company’s management 
Abadan confirmed by those re- 

They said five were picked up 
in| by the freighter Charlotte Lykes 

which is at the scene. The 
ceived from H.M. Consul General | freighter radioed it may possibly 
at Korramshahr. 

The position of the British staft 
has been rendered virtually intol- 
erable by the action of the Per- 
sian Government and the British 
staff were not prepared to remain 
at Abadan beyond October 3 unless 
they could be enabled to resume 
their jobs and there had been a 
complete change in attitude of the! 
Persian Government to wards 
them.”—U.P. 

  

Senator Taft 

Will Soon Decide | 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 

Senator 
today that he will decide soon 
whether to become a candidate 
for the 1952 Republican Presi- 
dential Nomination — Taft who 
yesterday was asked. to. enter 
Wisconsin Presidential Primary 
next April, said in a statement 
that he wants to be sure 
majority of Republicans 
want me to run”’-~ 

really 

| peac etime $5,693,780,830 
; Spending pill on Friday after be- 

Robert Taft indicated 

“the 

—U.P. 

sight more survivors. 
Two freighters in the area, the 

Coast Guard cutter Cherokee 
and two Coast Guard planes 

j; were speeding to assist in the 
search for more crewmen, 

j —UP 

APPROVE BILL 
WASHINGTON, Oct, 5 

The House approved a recora 

military 

  

ing warned that there is “no easy 
and inexpensive” road to victory 
through “fantastic weapons.” The 
compromise Bill carries funds for 
the Army, Navy and Air Force for 

| 12 months ending next June 30, 
‘ ~U.P. 

AFFILIATION 
TOKYO, Oct. 5 

  

| A brief announcement by Pei- 
ping Radio monitored here re- 

{ported on Saturday the Chinese 
Peoples’ Liberation Army has 

| affiliated itself “as a whole” to the 
| Sir.o-Soviet Friendship Associa- 
tion, —U.P. 

A-Bomb Is A Revolution 
(By CHARLES CORDDRY) 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. 
Britain's Royal Airforce 

with one of the toughest 
jobs in the Western Defence 
setup is flying out of Raute 
combat planes and desper- 

ately needs time to mod- 
ernize 

The harsh fact is Britain 
has not even a handful of 
the recently introduced 
ultra-modern jet fighters and 
bombers which its Govern- 
ment and industry leaders 
daily proclaim to be the 
world’s best. 

Substantial production 
orders have been placed but 
the depressing list of man- 

power, materials, and 
machine tools problems re- 
mains to be solved. It is 
likely that it will be one to 
two years before the R.A.F. 

has even moderate numbers 
of the truly great airplanes 
which Britain believes gave 
her world leadership. 

Industry sources reluct- 
antly assented to this estim- 
ate. Against this background 
following the grim response 

given by a high R.A.F. officer 
when asked how Britain's 
present interceptors would 
fare against invading bomb- 
ers said: 

“The atomic bomb is not a 
development. It is a revolu- 
tion, There's no comparable 
revolution on the side of 
defence.” 

The impression was . that 

the R.A.F. with the para 
mount mission of defending 
Britain as a base for Allied 
counter operations, might do 

well enough against conven 

tional bombing. The atomic 
bomb is another matter 

Whole air forces can't be 
stopped and the planes that 
get through might be the 
ones with atomic bombs. 

Those great new war- 
planes now still in factories 
are urgently needed. An 
officer said the saving factor 
in the situation today is the 
U.S. strategic air command 
and the U.S. stockpile of 
atomic bombs. For the 
number one job in a war 
with Russia, especially an 

atomic war, would be to de- 
feat the Red air force on its 
home ground, that is to 
knock out its bases installa- 
tions and factories 

It would not be enough to 

wait passively for Red 

bombers and try to pick 

them off with fighter planes 

and aftti-aircraft artillery 
although Britain is also 

@ On page 7 
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' Communists Fall 

Five United Nations 

RIDGWAY 

ACCUSED 

By Reds 
TOKYO, Oct. 5 

The Communists called General 
Ridgway’s plan to change the site 
of the Korean truce talks a “dirty 
trick” as negotiations appeared no 
nearer resumption than they have 
been for 44 days. 

Radio Peiping, official propa- 
ganda organ for Red China, said 
on Friday that Ridgway's “pro- 
posal to change the conference 
site to Songhyon is nothing new.” 

Communists insist there is nothing 
wrong with Kaesong as a truc> 

conference site. 

An exchange of notes yesterday 
between Communist  war-lorcds 
Kim Il Sung and Peng Teh Husi 
and the U.N. Commander said 
nothing but to restate the position 
of both sides, 
The Reds turned down Songhyon 

as a compromise site and said the 
proposal to move from Kacson 
was “void of reason.” 

Ridgway immediately asked th« 
Reds to pick their own compro 
mise site and assured them tha! 
meetings would be resumed ther 
promptly if it was “acceptable” t: 
him. Without a substantial chang: 
in the stand of one side or th 
other in this squabble over 
truce camp site, there appeared 
no change of a negotiated peace 
soon in the Far East.—wU,P. 

Canada Hopes 
To Expand 

  

Back In Korea , 
EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Ko 

BATTERED COMMUNIST ARMIES sudd 

up their death stand in Western Korea and 

under attack by 100,000 United Nations 
divisions 

outer crust of the Reds’ “Little Siegfried 
day of the flaming fall offensive along 

a be 

  

fin 

Reds abaq 

earlier, The 
eized withou 

height which had ¥ 

throwers, tanks and 
aults for seven days 
Communists are believed. to have 

taken ug New): positions ber 
north h awetltig towlying Las 
below Pyongyang North Korean 
capital: 

Eleven 629 Superfortresses 
thundered out ahead of U.N, 
ground forces and blasted the cen- 
tre of Pyongyang. They dumped 
130 tons of bombs on a 1,200 foot 
steel railway bridge across the 
Taedong river which bisects the 
Red capital. 

Superfortresses reported only 
“meagre” anti-aircraft fire and no 
fighter opposition. All returned 
safely to their base. At the same 
time U.S. jet fighters shot down 
one Soviet built MIG 15 jet and 
damaged another in two battles 
over northwest Korea. 

A total of 136 planes took part 
in two dog-fights. In one US. 
jets were out-numbered nearly 
three to one. All U.N. jets returned 
safely to their bases. 

—U.P. 

King Abandons 

Australian Tour 

  

CANBERRA, Oct. 5. 
King George VI decided to 

abandon his scheduled tour of 
Australia next year following the 
operation for the removal of all 
or part of his lung, authoritative 
sources said, 

Princess Elizabeth and _ the 
Duke of Edinburgh will make the 
tour instead of the King. 

The sixteenth -medical bulletin 
issued since King George’s oper- 
ation said: “The King’s improve- 
ment continues.” 

—U.P. 
  

B.W.L. Trade | 4.ms Bill Sent Back 
OTTAWA, Oct. 5. 

The critical in Britain's 
dollar reserves as virtually 
eliminated Canada’s hopes for 
relaxation in Britain’s import con- 
trols but there was still hope that 
it would not affect plans to 
expand trade with the British 
West Indies, 

Trade officials saia to-day they 
still were hopeful that the plan 
to widen the Canada-B.W.I, trade 
liberalization programme will be 
approved by the British Colonial 

| Office before the end of the year 

  

They disclosed however that 
another scheme to increase quotas 
under the Canada—Britain token 
shipment plan has been stymied 
by the deteriorated economic 
position in Britain, A conference 
aimed at increasing B.W.1I, pur- 
chases in Canada through increas- 
ed allocations of dollars by Britain 
was held here last spring. An 
agreement wag reached to boost 
quotas on Canadian exports which 
B.W.1I. will allow into its mar- 
% 

a
 

  

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. 
"The Mouse ed on Friday 

all but one provision of the 
$7,483,400,000 Foreign Aid Bill and 
sent this arms economic assistance 
programme back to the Senate. 
The roll call vote was 234 to 98. 
The House refused to accept the 
provision voted by the Senate to 
make the mutual security Admin- 
istrator a director of the Export- 
Import bank.—U.P. 

‘Quake Felt In Antigua 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

AN'TIGUA 
An earth tremor lasting about 

eighteen seconds, was felt in An- 
tigua at 10.02 p.m. on Tuesday, 
October 2nd. 

  

The “ADVOCATE” 
pays for NEWS 

Dial 3113 
Day or Night 

    

IT’S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS 

Ded RNP 
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PAGE TWO : 

(Carib Calling — 
R. IAN GALE, Ass‘stant Edi- 

tor of the “Barbados Advo- 

eate” has been appointed Acting 
Editor of this newspaper during 
the illness of his father Mr. Louis 
Gale who recently returned from 
Canada. 

Mr. lan Gale who is also a bar- 
rister-at-law joined the staff of the 
Daily Express after leaving Catn- 
bridge where he took his Blue for 
swimming. 

Passed M.R.C.P. 
EWS has been received that 

Dr, Harold Forde has passed 
his M.R.C.P. at Edinburgh. 

Dr. Forde who is a medical offi- 
eer in British Honduras is the son 
of Mr. William’ McD. Forde, Mar- 
ter Shipwright “and Surveyor ‘ of 
Shipping in this island. 

Back From Washington 
D* J. W. P. HARKNESS, 

C.M.G., O,B.E., Medical 
Adviser to the Comptroller for De- 
velopment and Welfare and Dr. 
J. P. O'Mahony, returned from 
Washington ‘yesterday via Trini- 
dad by B.W-1.A. 

They had attended the General 
Meeting of the Regional Commit- 
tee of the World Health Organiza- 
tion for the Western Hemisphere. 

* * * 

R. BERNARD ROEFE of the 
Secretariat of the Develop- 

ment and Welfare Organization 
returned from Washington on 
Thursday evening by air via 
Puerto Rico after attending a 
meeting of the Working Commit- 
tee of the Caribbean Commission, 

Y.W.C.A, Fair 
RS. A, A. GIBBONS, Presi- 

dent of the Y.W.C.A., will 
Officially open the Y.W.C.A. 
Fair which takes place at the Mod- 
arn High School tnis evening from 
3 to 8 o'clock, There will be lucky 
dips, wheels of fortune, other side 
shows, as well as stalls of house- 
hold and fancy work. A Steel 
Band will provide the music. 

Mrs. D, H. L. Ward, Secretary, 
told Carib that the Fair is being 
held by the girls of the Y.W..C.A. 
in an effort to get badly needed 
funds. She said: “It is really a 
splendid effort on their behaif. 
The Committee of Management 
have nothing to do with this Fair.” 

Bank Manager Returns 
M® J. R. RODGER, Manager 

of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, returned to Barbados 
on Thursday morning in the Lady 
Rodney from Canada where he 
had spent two months’ holiday. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Rodger. 

On Honeynioon 
R. and Mrs, Hugo Smitter who 

were married in Venezuela, 
are now in Barbados on their 
honeymoon. They arrived here 
recently by L.A.V. and are stay- 

ing at the Aquatic Club. 
rt. Smitter works with the In- 

ternational Business Machines 
Corporation in» Venezuela, His 
wife is a cousin of Mrs. Vernon 
Knight of ‘“Mervue”, Hastings. 

  

American Colummn : 
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ARTIE’S HEADLINE 

       

  

Ae rs 

“Of course 1 know what un 
portant day October the 25th 

is—it's my birthday!” 

Attended Aviation Talks 
R. CARL AGOSTINI, Director 

of Civil Aviation in Trini- 
dad, arfived here oh Thursday 
night from London via Jamaica by 
B.W.LA. after attending aviation 
talks. He returned to Trinidad 
yesterday morning by B.W.I.A. 

Director For St. Vincent 
R. WILLIAM HUGHES, Di- 
rector of Messrs. Wm. Fogar~ 

ty Ltd. was a passenger on Thurs- 
day night in the Lady Rodney for 
St. Vincent on a business visit in 
the interest of his firm. He ex- 
pects to be back in about two 
weeks’ time, 

To Advise Leéward Islands 
Government 

R, D. A. PERCIVAL, Assist- 
ant Economic Adviser to the 

Comptroller for Development and 
Weltare, left for St, Kitts yester- 
day by B.W.LA, to advise the Lee- 
ward Islands Government on the 
collection: and compilation of stat- 
istics. 

Mr. Percival will also visit An- 
tigua before returning to Barba- 
dos on October 25, 

On Holiday 
R. and Mrs. Leonardo Castro 

of Venezuela arrived earlier 
in the week by L.A.V. for a holi- 
day. They were accompanied by 
their two children and are staying 
at the Hotel Royal, 

Trinidad Magistrate 
R. VICTOR RAMSARAN, 
Magistrate of Port-of-Spain, 

Trinidad, was_an intransit passen- 
ger here on Wednesday morning 
in the Colomibie from Englana 
where he had been on_ three 
months’ holiday. 

After One Month 
ASTER spending a month’s holi« 

day here, Mr, and Mrs. Andres 
Loustaunau and two. children of 
Caracas, Venezuela, réturned home 
yesterday by LAV. They were 
syaying at the Hotel Royal. 

r. Loustdunau. is employed 
with International Business Ma- 
chines in Caracas. 

Learning ata Loss 
NEW YORK 

For month after month America 
has been rolling up an impressive 
reeotd of “bigger and better” in 
nearly every field imaginable, 
from output to salaries and steel 
production to jobs filled. 
Now comes a sudden drop—in 

eollege enrolment. As the new 
academic year starts, colleges and 
universities across the country 
report 2,250,000 undergraduates— 
a drop of a quarter of a million 
on last year. 

This is serious news for Ameri- 
can universities, because since the 
war many of them have been in 
financial difficulty and are still 
“operating in the red.” 

So they are having to eat into 
their basic endowment funds, 
which is like an individual living 
on capital. 

To cut costs they are reducing 
staffs. Ten thousand fewer dons 
are teaching this year. And, help- 
ing to cut the number of students, 
is the ending of the “G.I. Bill of 
Rights,” by which ex-Servicemen 
received substantial Government 

great deal of nerve. 
But when the police charged 

40-year-old Joseph Ireland with 
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Chemist And Druggist 
M® and Mrs. Paul Tomasi and | 

their daughter Elizabeth of 
Venezuela who have been holi~ | 
daying here for some time, expect 
to return heme next week by air. 
They are staying at Paradise Beach 
Club, 

Mr. Tomasi is a-~ prominent 
chemist and druggist of Ciudad, 
Bolivar, Venezuela. 

Enjoyed Holiday 
A”. spending an enjoyable 

three weeks’ holiday here, 
Miss B. Dos Santos of St. Vincent 
returned home on Thursday night 
in the R.M.S. Lady Rodney. 

Miss Dos Santos is an employee 
of Messrs. Correia and Co. Ltd of 
Kingstown. 

Acted As Manager 
R. and Mrs. A. MACKIE re- | 

turned to Trinidad yester- | 
day by B.W.LA. after spending a 
couple of weeks here, | 

t. Mackie who & employed in- 
Trinidad with the Shel} Company | 
was acting feanaeer of tne Shei) | 
Petroleum Installation here for | 
Mr. Clarence Skinner who was on | 
leave, _ | 

For Three Weeks 
FF to. Trinidad for three | 

weeks’ holiday is Mrs, G. M. 
Gordon of the firm of Messts. | 
D, M. Simpson & Co. She left on 
Thufsday night in the Lady | 
Rodney. | 

On Official Visit 
R, W. D. WARDEN, Superin- 

tendent of the Demerara 
Life Assurance Company, left for 
British Guiana on Thursday night | 
on one of his usual official visits. | 

Vincéntians Return Home 
R, C, E, PROVIDENCE who 

works with C.P.I.M. in 
Curacao, his wife and two chil- 
dren, left for St. Vineent on Thurs- 
day night ih the Lady Rodney to 
spend two months’ Holiday. 

Other Vineentians returning 
home on Thursday night in the 
Lady Rodney on holiday from 
Curacao were Mr. K, King, Mr. 
S. J. Brown and Mr. W. E. Jacubs. 
They had all arrived here on Sun- 
day By K.L.M. chartered ‘plane 
from Curacao. 

Brought Son To School 
RS. DOROTHY HOWELL 
whose husband is now work- 

ing With Barclays Bank in St. Vin- 
cent after being transferred from 
British Guiana, left the island. on 
Thursday night in the Lady Rod- 
ney, for St. Vincent. 

fs, Howell came over here to 
ut her son Ian into school at the 
odge and was staying with her 

mother Mrs. P. King at 
“Wayne”, Rockley. 

On Evangelistic Tour 
EV. T. E. ASLIN, Pastor of 

the White Park 5 gia 
Holiness Chtirch left for St. Vin- 
cent on Thtirsday night in the 
Lady Rodney on an evangelistic 
tour which is expected to last for 
one mofth. He was accompanied 
by Mrs, Aslin, i 

This, say the critics, could 
easily bind the hands of the West 
in helping an underground among 
the Soviet satellites. 

CUSTER’S MAN 
JACOB HORNER needed a 

horse. Because he could not find 
one—on a summer’s day in 1876— 
he started to footslog his way 
along the trail of General Custer’s 

the theft there was no need to cavalry command, 
arrest him—he 
jail. 

To carry out the theft he missed 
an appointment with a probation 
officer, So the officer revoked 
Ireland’s bail for a _ previous 
offence, 

EARLY TO BED ? 
THAT 

was already in 

“The people’s fun.” 

longer. 
= OUTLAWS ? 
THERE is a brisk row in pro- 
ess over UNO’s proposed Inter- 

9 Legal Code because it Yt tutn out enough pennies national 

“EARLY TO BED” 97. 
proverb is slightly shaken by the 
findings of a svientifie survey on 

The survey . 
shows that people who sleep eight ! 
and a half hours or less have 

ore fun than those who sleép 

So he missed the massacre in 
which all Custer’s men were 
wiped out by Chief Sitting Bull’s 
Indians. ol \% 

Now, 75 years after his com- 
rades, death has come to Jacob 
Horner, a prosperous butcher in 
Bismarck, North Dakota. He was 

(Re 
PENNY RATION " 

IN AN BRA of remorseless 
nflation there does not seem to 
be mueh future for the American 
“penny,” thg, little copper coin 
worth one cent. Yet somebody 
must be finding a use for them— 
and a great many of them too. 

For the United States Mint is 
having to operate double shifts to 

might have the effect af “outlaw And in New York the Govern- 
Ie Western support for anti- M@nt's Federal Reserve Bank is 
Communist 
ments behind the Iron Curtain. 

underground move- Tationing supplies. 

  

Powerful groups of Polish- 
Americans and Lithuanian-Amer- 
icans are protesting against the 

help in their education, 

ARRESTED IN JAIL 
EVERYBODY agree that the clause which makes it an inter- 

thief who stole £21,000 of jewel- national offence for countries to 
lery in the afternoon from a show- organise or encourage activities in 
case in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel’s another State which might lead 

“Peacock Alley” had a to civil war. famous 
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Next morning Algy gets up early 
and calls to take Rupert to schoo! 
and finds him just saying goodbye 

* Please sir,” says the little bea: 
“There was a Sorcerer in a saucer, 
sit, and when he wasn’t there | flew 

to Mrs, Bear. Near the school they esc eae oak aan - 
meet the master who frowns and and..." Hey, steady, what's 
demands to know why Rupert was “Tr all this?" growls the master. 
absent all the previous day, sounds al! sauce to me!" 
  

  

REMEMBER—There _ is 

when you 

ne 

   

    

  

eee ee GENTLEMEN !! 
HERE IS A SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU. 

GENTS TAN CALF OXFORDS $10,24—10,67 
GENTS” BLACK CALF OXFORDS $8,.88—10,67 
GENTS BLACK PATENT $12.14 

30 PRS. 

TAN & BLACK Sizes 7 only 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES 

GENTS SAMPLES 

$10.08 

DIAL 422C¢ 

BARGAINS 
in’ all Departments 

_ AFTER. STOCK-TAKING 
Catt and Inspect Them. 

  

THE HARBAD@S CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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Nurse’s picture went round world 
—she is now in Palace team 

7 

THIS PICTURE of Sister Kath- 
leen Norman, one of the West- 
minster Hospital team looking 
after the King, has been rqund 

Election 
Terrible, Say 
Publishers | 

By JON HOPE 
HOW will the election affect 

the people in the book business? 
A crippling blow the publishers 

call it. Why? “This month the 
books we issue are aimed at 
Christmas sales. October should 
be our richest month,” a trade 
spokesman tells me. “Now many 
of our most important books will 
be pores until November, 
whic! give the re@ling pub- 

lie little time to sort out the Books 
they will want to buy at Christ- 
mas.” 

  

Recommended reading for Lib- 
eral candidates: Lloyd George, by 
Thomas Joné€s. C.H. Eseaping the 
election slump, it came from Ox- 
ford University Press, October 4 

There is good news for Leftist 
hristopher Isherwood, enfant ter- 

rible of the thirties, now sunning 
himself in California. Playwright 
John van Druten (Young Wood- 
ley, IT remember Mama) has de- 
cided to make a play of Isher- 
wood’s short novel about pre-Hit- 
ler Berlin, Sally Bowles, 14 years 
after the book’s publication. 

Van Druten has just finished a 
trip to Berlin where he met the 
originals of some of Isherwood’s 
odd characters. Now he has gone 
home to write the play. 

@ John Lehmann has how re- 
ceipt of the manuscript from U.S. 
writer Paul Bowles of his second 
novel. Bowles calls it Let It Come 
Down, His first book, The Shel- 
tering Sky, was picked as Even- 
ing Standard Book of the Month 
in September 1949, It established 
him as a top-flight novelist. 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 
RESERVED es 

    
    

Parking 

shop with us. 

Problem no     

{ ®ill _those ing pains in 

| yur muscles at once! Apply 

  

You don’t ru in ‘Sloan's " you dab it 

on the affected part geatly—“ Sloan’s” 
pie 
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the world. The British Council 
used it in a publication to illus- 
trate “the typical British nurse.” 
Sister Norman is 32. 

L.E.S, 

DRESSES 
STOCKINGS—45 NYLONS 

$1.98 

    

  

Opening Soon 
Sandy SADDLER & 
Willie PEP Fight 

Iso 

  

    

        
    
    

    

Abbot & Costell 
and 

Rod Cameron _—_—_—— 

“My Forbidden 

  

Joan 

with David 
re eee ee a net ne ee 

Extra Speeial!! Today 9.80 a.m. & 1 30 pm. 2 BIG ACTION WESTERNS! 

RENEGADES oF THE RIO GRANDE & OKLAHOMA RAIDERS 
Rod CAMERON - 

Today & Sunday 5 

CRAWFORD 

The Damned Don’t Cry 
— Steve COCHRAN 

PLAZA 
NOW SHOWING 

& 8.30 PM 

and continuing Daily 

4.45 

in 

BRIAN 

Fuzzy KNIGHT 

OISTIN 
PLAZA Dial 8404 

& 8.) p.m. 

Warners Action Drama— 
James 

CAGNEY 
nn 

SHERIDAN 
Arthur 

KENNEDY 
in CITY FOR CONQUEST 

  

“Wistful Widow 
To-day 9.30 a.m | 

of Wagon Gap" 

“Boss of 
Boomtown” 

  

GENE    
ETHEL 

BARRYMORE 
St Ue A b T 

    
Pit 16¢; 

      

FORD TIERNE 
ZACHARY 

SCOTT. 

  

CLUB 

  

Midnite Tonite 
Shadow of 
Suspicion 

Peter Cookson & 
HE 
BORDER 

Johnny Mack 
Browne 

Hii fete 

SPECIAL SHORTS : 

e 
Every Lad’s Adventure 

House 306; 

throughout the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations 

‘B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 

am 

' 

PEOPEFSCSPISSELS SF SSSOFOSOSF SEF OOO 290 SODSOOGS SPR 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
LOWER BROAD STREET 

Cocktail, 

Beach, Afternoon 

per Pa 

  

        

       

  

Baleortiy 40c; 

  

      
   

MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

  

Toenight 

SATURDAY, 

  

iMPtr E | 
S SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1951 

11.15 am, Programme Parade, 
Sport er Twenty Quéstions, 

noon The News, 12.10. pr 
Analysis 
196-645 — 19.76 m. 

4.00 p.m. The News, 410 p m 
Daily Seryice, 4.15 pm. Rugby Leagt 

Football, 4.25 p.m. Interhude, 4.30 p.m 

Tip Top Tunes, 5.00 p m. Composer of 
the Week, 5.15 p.m, Musie From Grand 

Hotel, 6.00 p.m. Music for Dancing, 6.45} 
p.m. Programme Parade. { 

7-10.45 p.m. — 6.53 m, 3132 m | 

7.00 p.m, The News,.7.10 pan, News 

Analysis, 715 pm. Behitd The News 
7 30 pm. Voice of the Violin, 7 6 p.m.) 

Sports. Review, 8.15 p.m. Radio. News- 
reel, 8.30 p.m. Radi Theatre, 10.00 p.m.; 

The News, 10.10 p.m. From The Edi-| 

torials, 10.15 p.m, Yours Faithfully, 10.30) 

p.m. Crazy People. | 

      

HERE’S TO 

AMERICA’S HEROES   

EXTRA 

GIVE US THE 

HOLIDAY ON 

Across 
He pesiyoes vested ore, (¥) 
Accept. 
Shelter from the large ovurt 
above, (5) 

at end of grating. (6) 
Thin web-forming materia! + 
Scale it at a stretch. (7) 

wder, (9) 

TO-DAY AND 
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or cricketer ? (5) 
of the Nile, (3) 

th (4) a ment. 
Petal they communed with 

Down 

its return allowed to join up (# 
Colour of a green tin. (¥) 

- Servile distortion at centre. (\ 
e’s used to small eyes. (3) 

eenanee (6) 
y. 

Make certain. (6) 
for any trance. (6) 
eaves can be, (5) 

'g asset. (3) 
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- HITS 
. Sung by the stors 

in the M-G-M 
Evening : Records Album! 

   

ir 

  

. Coming! 

B'TOWN “The Fleets In” 
DIAL 2310 and 

“El Paso” 

  

— Kent SMITH   Tex RITTER — Fuzzy KNIGHT 

GAIETY 
THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 
TO-DAY to MONDAY 8 30 p.m 

Mat, Sunday 5 p m 

“THE SINNER of MAGDALA” 
(The Story of Christ and Mary 

Magdalene 

MIDNITE TONITE 
“CODE OF THE LAWLESS” 

Kirby GRANT — Fuzzy KNIGHT & 

“ARIZONA TRAIL” 
Tex RITTER 

    
een Play by JOHN LARKIN: and DOROTHY Ki 

b Story by JOHN LARKIN [ 

Directed by ROY ROWLAND Produced by JACK CUMMINGS 
A METRO-GOLOWYN MAYER PICTURE [7 

ROY 

THE GREATEST DOUBLE 

  

Chipper Chipmunk 

Box 54c. 

  

      

    
visit 

  

      
        

OLYMPIC 
TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.15 

   

   ected ty EDWARD LUDWIG « potest ty TED. RICHMOND 

TO-DAY AND TOMORROW = 4.30 

OCTOBER 6, 1951 

  

RE 
TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 and CONTINUING DAILY 

EARTH 

SKIES 

G-M’s LAUGH AND THRIL? HIT! 

The star of “King : 
Solomon's Minés"’, 

STEWART GRANGER, 
is terrific in a big new 
M-G-M adventure! 

   
        

             

  

   

  

   

   

ee 
ee cee ae K re RuDyARD 

Ls 
a i 

starring 

STEWART WALTER ' 

GRANGER: PIDGEON 
DAVID ROBERT 

NIVEN - NEWTON 
“with 

   

       

  

CYRIL CUSACK - GRETA GYNT 
FRANK ALLENBY 

- 'ROXY | 
' TO-DAY to TUES. 4.45 & 8.15 

—— es 

GOLD Ae ER and 

ADVENTURESS 

inthe ®, 

amis) harai 

hae dils 

iE mesic se 

aa 

BTR ees) 
MUA ai cee 

  

‘Screenplay by LEONARD LEE + A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE, 

EXTRA! 
2-REEL MUSICAL 

Ethel Smith and 
Henry King Orchestra 

AL 

  

& 8.15 

EVER TO HIT THE 

SCREEN 

The first 

Indian Pic- 

ture pro- 

    

          

   

  

     

“qqduced in 

F} Hollywood 

with an 

{English dia- 

logue. 

“| Starring 

V. SHAN- 
i TARAN i 

Z aay And 
ih j 

V. Shantard JAYASH. 
. Jayashrec REE 

   

 



  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 

Russia Has About 50 Atom Bombs 
6, 1951 

But Wants To Keep 
The West Guessing 

(By ROBERT MUSSEL) 
LONDON, October 5. 

SOVIET RUSSIA probably has about 50 atom bombs 
—enough to obliterate the capitals of Western Europe-- 
British sources said in commenting on the Washington 
announcement that Russia exploded another atom bomb. 
But Russia—if it admits any- 

thing at all—is expected by these 
sources to explain this newest 
explosion as part of colossal 
schemes allegedly underway to 
blast river courses through the 
Yurgai Mountains on the border 
»f Russian Siberia and Kazakhis- 
fan. 

Inthe British view Russia could 
hardly dare to admit it was work- 
ng on bombs, especially in the 
nidst of its present peace offen- 
tive. It has apparently been pre~ 
paring for the Washington an- 
souncement with a flurry of radio 
yroadeasts in recent days boast- 
ng of massive projects that will 
yend nature to Stalin’s will. 
The Washington revelation cre- 

tted little excitement in London 
though there was some surprise 

hat neither Britain nor Canada 
bined in it as was done in 1949 

[hen the first Russian bomb was 
tected. 

Supply Talks 
Interesting 
Says Gomes 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
POR'T-OF-SPALN, Oct. 1 

When the Hon. Albert Gomes, 
Minister of Commerce arrived at 
Piareo Airport over the week-end 
he commented to pressmen: “The 
Colonies had all opportunity to 
express their views and the West 
Indies case was put on more than 
one occasion,” 

Mr. Gomes was leader af the 
West Indian delegation jt the 
recent Comma@nwealth Supply 
talks held in London. Mr. Gomes 
remarked that the conference was 
very interesting and provided a 
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Man From Barbados 
‘ ° se Runs -‘Emigration 

: 99 
Schene 

LONDON 
A man from Barbados who runs 

a “one-man emigration scheme” 
for West Indians is_ severely 
criticised by Cyril Kersh, an 
outspoken columnist in “The 
People”, a London Sunday news- 
paper. He is Mr. Hedley Smith, 
a sheet-metal worker who arriv- 
ed in Britain last November and 

  

April To June 195 

ee ee one 

Report On Trade 

Imports during the quarter to June 1951, amounted 
in value to $12,172,161 as com: with $8,467,767 in the 
corresponding Quarter of 1950, am increase of $3,704,384. 

Vaiue (¢.i.f.) of Total Imports showing principal 
Countries of Origin 

TOTAL IMPORTS 
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Trinidad 

Petroleum   1 Maintains Profit 
LONDON. 

The Trinidad Petroleum De- 
velopment Co. is paying a final 
dividend on Ordinary stock of 12% 
per cent,, making a total of 16% 
per cent, tax free, for the year 
ended July 31, it announces in 
London. This is the same rate as 
has been paid for the last four 
years, but owing to the increase 
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Pour some 
“Windolene’ on a    

          
For twice the shine ia       

  

     

  

% Polish tightly 
— that's al! 

2 Spread it over 
* half the time, just use 
the glass and = 

  

     

    

  

   

   

  

       

    

“good insight into the general nuw lives in Canning Town, in mete st ‘: Pe i ee ee ive it @ moment Windolene. Grease, aig supply question in the Common- the heart of London’s dock area. Scien, So JUNE el in income tax it represents a slight 8 . 
Britain Knew wealth. Mr. Gomes on welcoming sean riparian lec ee ~=—=s crease in the gross equivalent. ry / I, | dirt and fly marks go 

It is said that Britain knew the, Secretary of State’s sugges ,,According to Mr. | Kersh he Countries of origin | 20 zonemco| imports | 9 olf The company reported a net pro- i | in a flash and leave bout the bomb before the Wash tion by Jamaica of holding a con~ oe oP eee ania Ameri~ me cid. $ cif. fit of £310,787 for the year, as s hgton disclosure but a joint an- to mee — Indian Federa- ¢, prepared to engage West In- United ‘Hinedon frre | carga haa against £299,054 for the preceding YA\ a> your glass sparkling 
jouncement was not considered Saat-ca Wee e proposed confer- gian servants. He set the scheme Canada - | 1,073,682 844,000 1,917,632 year, after making provision for lindoten€ and spotlessly clean, lecessary at present, ce on Federation in London is in motion by inserting an adver- Australia 431,314 es 433.501 current taxation at £180,000, as ws : Only the Socialist party organ 2 890d idea, provided discussions tisement in a Barbados newspa- British Guiana’ j oor bY | 98203 406.168 against £132,000, and transferring he Daily Herald and the Liberal 8% Testricted to aspects of the per, saying that he was recruit- British Honduras ..  ,, | i 92,678 | 52,678 £250,000 to reserve for future tax ack eos aimee. abanen lews Chronicle gave the Wash- TePort of the Standing Closer As- ing housekeepers for Amefica. Ceylon 5 33,751 co | 33,751 contingencies. Another £100,000 : , 2gton announcement special S°ciation Committee. “It would A number of women wrote from eee ae ts Is | sae Was transferred to general re- BRS, See 
rominence. Most of the other Pe most unwise to begin all over Barbados asking for further de- India i 26,175 | 30,893 56,568 serve, £25,000 to a reserve for n ational dailies put the story i again. tails. Mr. Smith wrote back Jamaica I 29/162 49,711 78,873 oj 7 <p a Pp yina , pensions and £198,380 was carried ubordinate position on the front “London as a venue, appeals to asking them to send him 3s.— St. Lucia . 40,864. | 129,232 170,086 ceed 5 : aap 
fge and the pro-labour Daily e,” he continued, “since I have “to .cover expenses.” eaten see ee tities ' ssa cas | ent tea , i ad : . 
firror, which has the world’s 2!ways found that when West In- Union of South Africa i 60,116 | 8,908 69,024 Financial observers in London cleans ylass casily é quickly irgest circulation, gave it only ‘ians leave the West Indies and Registration Fee United States of America | 194,295 “ae ae interpret these figures as indica~ ee 
5 words inconspicuously on the C°Me€ out into the broad and aliery Wh ber of 38 cated Sanne 4 He “=| gay 280.614 | 280'620 ting that the year has been a ack page. world, they see their problems in on 8 Ries ae Crecho-Slovakia io = 42,284 42,284 satisfactory one for Trinidad oil a better perspective and are much 0'ders arrived, continues Mr. Dectnark oe Su 19,045 32.620 | 51.665 tntanentn, PhS Manline tn. onkous 
British sources tz i ° .. Kersh, Mr. Smith asked for a France ot 13,945 35,792 | 49,737 SAFO, eo SRCHNG 1h. OUtOe lake the view more modest as regards their + : | hict beginning to show earl tat Russian progress in produc- place in the scheme of thi o SOE 108 TORS ont Tee. Holland” Me 244,256 “Marie 300030 Nie Ad aeag cctogaey Ny apa ast 1g bombs is to be expected since Mr, Gomes will be writing up After that he asked for a further ma | ret erase a abe in 1950 has bean halted rs a s . c c Soe ; ‘ 

: not only has Professor Peter shortly, a report to submit to oe 7 tent orofit.” on, : = sat 58300 38,306 Lomeses tc oll Gokaat genial, has 
tert ee res. native and Government and the Economic Then came a further demand for Uruguay es 120,085 a ee given the company a gross profit, . ar physicists. Regional Committee when it meets i “ igs Other Countries : 61,616 112,639 455 ( Pontecorvo, according to a Hi : : : 9 ten American dollars. ‘If the 30b opeatee teeter ann | nt | ee | before tax, of £741,000 for the 

lone senor Lastiae ite war ee in Barbados for its next session. fell through,” explained Mr. Saray : : 3.258.170 388 870 12,172,181 year, as against £663,000 in the 

t ig ; ow Smith, “I'd send them the ten — A aRURILSas ane an As receding year. j bi eco ye Sree dollars so they’d have some cash EXPORTS ' as —B.UP, 
} which it is theorised the latest. West Indies Sugar 226g ee eek te : ; 
lussian bomb was exploded. 

In addition there are 200 Ger- 
jan physicists and technicians in 
he Soviet Union working at two 

Dividends Down 
LONDON. 

The West Indies Sugar Com- 

Mr. Kersh points out that not 
only is it illegal for people in 
Barbados to procure American 
dollars, but also that it would 

Exports of Domestic Produce during the quarter April 
to June, 1951, amounted in value to $12,948,989 .as compared 
with $12,012,092 in the corresponding quarter of 1950, an in- 
crease of $936,897 is shown, 

Beryl McBurnie 
Hits Headlines : ssibl them out ll-German scientific institutes pany, controlled by Tate and Lyle ae CO i gpecnr ag Pega aetivEd Vatee: (f0-D:) oF enue Sas prinelppl: Commirtos 

nder almost ideal conditions. Investments, is paying a final divi- No dollars have been forthcom- . LONDON, 
‘hey have the finest equipment— dend of 4d. per share, tax free, on ing and although quite a few EXPORTS Beryl MecBurnie, who built the 
juch of it taken by Russia from 
fermany as reparations—live in 
e®parate deluxe colonies in the 

ordinary stock, making a total of 
8d., tax free, for the year ending 
September 30, 1951. Dividends 

  

people have answered the adver- 
tisement, none have got beyond 
the £3 stage. 

  

  

APRIL. TO JUNE 1951 

  

Little Carib Theatre, the only 
weatre in Trinidad, has hit the 
headlines of the London Dally 

  

HEALTH BENEFITS 
* FREE FROM HARSH IMPURITIES 

                    

© ipa sasatii apelin ons pntincnsiteslinsaa aanelah- Sheehan Ribaipornttciickiascceiaaiibedh 
rimea and near Moscow and are ror 1949-50 ‘totalled lid. per As far as the American end of Domes Other than ) qe. % Seif Mirror with her fund-raising cam- 
iven highest special privileges. share tax free. The £1 Ordinary his business goes, according to Gountiles Niles Produce * ror ote paign in Britain by means of which * NO INJURIOUS AFTER-EFFECTS 
Vork ‘ ‘ shares are quoted on the London Mr. Kersh, one couple has $ $ $ she hopes to save her little thea- orked with Top Scientists applied for a West Indian ser- : cua ee, Bt canteens it cates “ 

ACN eRCURR gH aE 258, 6d. vent Mr. Smith inserted a small United Kingdom 5,162,419 20,855 5,183,274 si Although none of these Germans At a meeting held in London, advertisement in the little town Canada = "139/905 15.351 7,165,256 The paper tells the story of 
re regarded as “first class” sci- the directors resolved to redeem of Petersham Massachusetts Antigua ; 10,090 18,398 28,453 Beryl's sacrifices to build the thea- 

ntific brains, they are trained to on March 31, 1952, 50,000 of the which brought this solitary reply. Seta ciuland ; agraat 90°38 150'581 tre in the garden of her home at 
utearry the ideas of theoretical Six per cent. Cumulative Redeem- —B.UP. Dominica Fel akeh baa 125,424 33,316 158,740 Roberts Streets, Woodbrook, Port- 
tientists. Two of them, professors able Preference Shares” A ballot re Grenada a Agee 74,441 39,967 114,408 of-Spain. An unpretentious build- 
jentified as Dopel and Rehiel, will be held and holders of the Br perce * aeks oe dealer ing—“It looks like a shed,” said 
torked in the underground war- shares drawn for redemption will New High Ex cted St. Vincent |... .. «. 10,326 32/936 43.262 Beryl—it holds an audience of 
me laboratory of Professor Wer- pe notified soon. pe Trinidad Bs a as 48,773 64,315 113,088 450. Beryl herself is producer, 
er Heisenberg, Nobel prize win- —B.U.P. 9 oe $A MY a atalle 30a ar his stage manager and business man- 
er for atomic research, and had For T dad Budget Betis Piknteion oa 61,963 97,073 89,036 ager. 1 hla 
ecess to all his data. § nppttemtensee peerremmapenr | comeleictinpenstecins 

(From Our Own’ Correspondent) Total +. 1 = 12,948,989 463,794 13,412,783 But the theatre could, not keep 
They probably took with them, 

tlientific circles in West Europe 
elieve, most of the theory for the 
anctioning of the atomic pile and 
trobably the theory af the atom 
omb itself. 

Several other German scientists 

Goverrior Rance Agrees 

To Inquiry Commission 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 28. 
Governor Rance has_ given 

swift assent to the majority wish 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Oct. 1 
Trinidad’s 1952 budget of reve- 

nue and expenditure is heading 
for an all-time high record, be- 
cause of the pronounced inflation 
resulting from the rapidly in- 
creased prices of importers and 
higher freight charges. Official 

MORE TV history was made 
last night, when the first Trans-| j 
continental two-way programme! Americans are great “joiners’— 
took place. The programme lasted | , 
nearly five hours and gave East-| it. There are 12,000 trade ussocia- 

  

THE FIRST LOOK THE JOINERS 
EXUBERANT, gregarious 

and the figures are there to prove 

pace with the requirements of the 

City Council and at last they de- 
cided that it must close down, So 

Beryl came to London, where she 

has set out to raise £7,000 to save 

her backyard theatre, 
“Tl expect some good lords and 

“People 
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; . x ot 3 os ‘ ies lp,” she says. ow in Russia helped Nobel prize of the City Corporation to appoint circles say that the revenue in erners their first “live” look at| tions in the United States now ladies to help ee 
anner Professor Otto Hahn, an- a Conineltan oe inquiry to ives 1952 will, reach $56,000,000 as Hollywood and Westerners a “‘live”| (compared with 4,000 in 1930\. here understand the theatre, They 
ther Professor in Atomic energy. tigate six specific transactions of compared with $52,000,000 in glimpse of life in Washington and Dues and other receipts total $4 | understand the need. v 

—U.P. the Corporation. 1951 which was a record then. New York. million a year. —B.U.P. 

  

    

   

        

  

  

DINE in real Continental atyle! Superb full-course 
meals and fine liquors are free. 

    

      
    

aim e fe Man ‘ 

‘ My eyes often used to smart and At the Club Jim said: “You're 
ache after a day's work. Sometimes probably suffering from a touch of 
leven had to stay Jatetoget finished, cye.strain. Why not try Optrex?’ 

      

     

    

       

    

   

  

a
 A KLM ticket means 

. . “Happy Flying” 
Talk to anyone who has flown KLM and you'll hear about happy flying. 

The warm, friendly feeling passengers have for KLM grows from 
many things. Food, for instance —wonderful, full-course meals. .: 

and thoughtful, considerate acts by ground and air personnel that 
make for more comfort and pleasure. Next time 

..-be sure your ticket reads “KLM.” You'll 
enjoy air travel at its best .. happy /lying! 

For Information Call 

S. P MUSSON, SON & CAN, Lp. 
Diai 4613 

Cg 
So I took Jim's advice. Bvery day ‘No eye strain now!” I said to Jim y 

} 
| 
| 

  

     used Optrex—washed away dirt later. “Thanks to —end f 
and germs, toned up eye muscles. I'll never be without it again.” 

PROTECT YOUR EYES uweth | “4 

    

     
    
    
      
    
    

      

  

    MAKE THIS TEST WORLD'S FIRST Atturer 
The rim of the eye and inner 

7 lining should be healthy flesh 
colour. If they are red or itri- 

tated or the whites bloodshot, 
your cps need treatment. 
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Saturday, October 6, 1951 

  

ELECTIONEERING 

THE announcement of the end of the 

Legislative Session next month in prepar- 

ation for the General Elections in Decem- 

ber has been followed by an upsurge in 

electioneering. The candidates and retiring 

members of both parties have been holding 

public meetings in various constituencies. 

Election time has come at a period when 

economic problems occupy the attention 

of every thoughtful person in this island. 

The retention of controls, the effect on the 

economy of the worker, the continued rise 

in the cost of living, the inadequacy of 

wages, the profits of commerce and indus- 

try and the impact of world-wide short 

supply on loeal economy are subjects of 

daily comment. 

It has been customary in the past for 

candidates at election to indulge in ridicule 

of their opponents and at the same time 

making promises which are not easily ful- 
‘filled. In some instances this form of un- 

scrupulous electioneering has been suc- 

cessful in others it has met with the treat- 

ment it deserved, 

“Fortunately for this island, the provi- 

sions of the new Adult Suffrage Act will 
tend to restrict much of the unnecessary 

criticism, and abuse of opponents. This 

does not mean however that electioneering 

in Barbados will be any less keen than in 
other places. It might be that the energy 

which had been wasted in wordy warfare 
in past years will now be utilised in court- 

ing more closely the voters whose support 

the candidate seeks, 

In the matter of making promises which 

are not easily fulfilled it is clear now that 

the entire electorate has become more 

awakened and is not likely to be so easily 

earried away by empty promises. 

The general spread of education and the 

political awakening of the people which 
has taken place during the last few years 
must still have something to contribute or 
who have nothing to offer to ride to suc- 

cess at the polls merely by subscribing to 
the party ticket. 

Ht is true that politics in Barbados is still 
largely individualistic but the candidate 
must still have something to contribute or 
must have given public service of some 
worth to be able to command a majority of 
votes in any constituency. 

The candidates of the Barbados Labour 
Party will be subjected to the criticisms 
based on the failures of that Party while it 
conducted the business of Government 
during the last five years. In some instances 
it is the successes of the Party which will 
stand its supporters in good stead. But the 
question is whether the failures or lack of 
achievement will not outweigh the suc- 
cesses. é 

The candidates of the Barbados Electors’ 
Association will not have any legislative 
successes to their credit inasmuch as they 
have been in the Opposition during the 
years. They will depend on the contribution 
which they have been able to make by way 
of preventing the Government from in- 
fringing the rights of the individual. 

On the issues of nationalisation and tax- 
ation policy there will be fundamental dif- 
ferences. Nationalisation has been regarded 
by many as robbing the individual of his 
rights to property while many still feel that 
the “soak the rich” policy which has been 
adopted by the Party in power was the 
result of an unforgivable irresponsibility 
undermining the economic prosperity of 
the island. 

Nearly all of the candidates have launch- 
ed their campaigns and it is up to the voters 
to demand from each candidate high stand- 

  

  

  

PRINCESS ALICE | NosopyY’s | 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

ENQUIRY REPORT 
THIS, instalment, the third, concludes the report of Sir Clement M 

|missioner, who conducted an inquiry into 
Playing Field.” 

He writes: ' 
The Purchase and removal of cer- 

tain buildings from the Seawe!i 
Airport to the Playing Field 
and the erection and disposal of 
such buildings. 
18. On the suggestion of the 

Acting Governor (Mr. Perowne) 
(see the Social Welfare Officer’s 
minute in paragraph 15) one of 
the huts at Seawell Airport was 
made available for use at the 
“Reef” as a pavilion. Mr. Tudor 
stated in his evidence that the un- 
derstanding he had from the Act- 
ing Governor was that no charge 
would be made for this hut, and 
;no payment has in fact been made 
to Government. By a Government 
Notice which appeared in issues of 
the Barbados Advocate of the 14th, 
15th and 18th June, 1949, thirteen 
(13) buildings at the United States 
Army Air Force Base at Seawell 
Airport were advertised for sale 
by public auction on the 23rd 
June, 1949. On that = date 
twelve (12) huts were sold. (see 
Appendix XIII) by the Govern- 
ment Auctioneer, not thirteen (13) 
as advertised, Mr. Tudor attended 
this sale and was declared to be 
the purchaser of three huts, the 
account sales being duly sent to 
him by the Government Auction- 
eer on the 25th June, 1949 (see 
Appendix XIV). The largest of 
these three, (No. 7) was priced at 
$1,800.00 and measures 104’x20’x 
11’.. This was the hut used as a 
pavilion at the “Reef”. It was 
subseauently ascertained to be un- 
suitable for the purpose for, among 
other reasons, the sides were made 
of ply-wood or some similar fra- 
gile material. It was found poss- 
ible, however, to make use of the 
rafters, the boarding of the roof 
and part of the floor which was of 
pitch pine. If $1,800.00, or any 
sum near that is to be paid for this 
hut Mr, Tudor was guilty of an 
error of judgment in buying it, an 
error which might have been 
avMided if the Building Supervisor 
had been called in to inspect it 
before the purchase was made. If 
no charge is to be made for it, the 
expenses of taking it to pieces and 
of removal from the Airport to the 
playing field would be justifiable. 
A portion of this same hut, des- 
eribed as “seven pine joists, valued 
at $87.30" was reported to the 
Barbados Advocate as having been 
stolen from Seawell Airport be- 
tween September 29 and October 
6, 1949, 

Huts Accounted For 
The hut (No. 15) priced at 

$130.00 was 30 ft. long by 18 ft. 
wide and was described as being 
practically all galvanized iron 
sheets. It was moved from Sea- 
well to the “Reef” without loss, 
and although some of the galvan- 
ized iron sheets were not usable 
and were thrown aside, the re- 
maining sheets were used in con- 
nection with the construction of 
the pavilion. 

The third hut (No. 16) priced 
at $325.00 was subsequently sold 
by Mr. Tudor (before being re- 
moved from Seawell) to Mrs, J. A. 
Martineau for $350.00, and this 
sum ‘was paid to the Parochial 
Treasurer by Mrs. Martineau on 
the 5th July, 1949. The receipt of 
this payment is Appendix XV, 

Mr. Tudor also bid for two other 
huts at the sale on the 23rd June, 
1949, and upon these being 
“knocked down” to him, they were 
at once, at Mrs. Martineau's re- 
quest and with Mr. Tudor’s con- 
sent, transferred to Mrs. Mar- 
tineau in the auctioneer’s books, 

‘1and she paid the auctioneer $520.00 
for them on the Ist July, 1949 (see 
receipt Appendix XVI). 

It is clear from the foregoing 
that, with the exception of the 
portion of the large hut (No. 7) 
alleged to have been stolen be- 
iween the 29th September and the 
6th October, 1949, the five huts 
with which Mr. Tudor was in any 
way concerned have all been sat- 
isfactorily accounted for. 

19. The rur@purs, false accusa- 
tions and recriminations which 
have arisen in relation to these 
huts have been the result partly 
of comments properly made in the 
Press, partly because of the irregu- 
larities with regard to the certifi- 
cation of vouchers, and partly be- 
cause of Mr. Tudor’s unbusiness- 
like and slipshod methods of con- 
ducting the business of the Vestry 
in relation to the playing field, 

20. Another circumstance which 
tended to encourage the belief 
that, in addition to the “seven pine 
joists”, a hut which had come in- 
to Mr. Tudor’s possession had not 
been accounted for was that in a 
letter dated the 8th August, 1950, 
from the Social Welfare Officer to 
the Clerk of the St. Michael’s Ves- 
try it is stated that “The official 
records show that four huts at 
Seawell were handed over to the 
Churehwarden (Mr. Tudor) and 
there is an entry to show that St. 
Michael’s Vestry was to be charged 
with the value of four huts at 
$2,265.00" There can be no hesi- 
tation, after hearing the evidence, 
in coming to the conclusion that 
the official records are inaccurate, 
and that Mr. Tudor took over 
three and not four huts. The ac- 
count sales rendered by the Gov- 
ernment Auctioneer two days after 

    

  

sole com- 

Tincess Alice 

«a 

the establishment of the # 

a7 
A Sh Ange 
‘whether Mr, Cox    

        

    

in the minutes of the special meet. wanted to k 
ing of the Vestry held on the 2ist had submitt r or not, 
August, 1950, there appears in the he could ea: e found this 
list of “vouchers not properly cer- Out by ¢ with him 
tiled” a payment to “Chas. M. by telephone ¢ rise, It is 
Worrell — Re 2 huts removed Significant, too, that although Mir. 
$150.” This note creates the im- Tudor was anxious that Mr. Cox, 

as a member of the Executive 

paid $150.00 for removing two i.t'ts- ceomaar sores be Fay Sher, 
from Seawell. Reference to the ¢- Mr how sebred to be equal- 
original voucher, however, shows jy’ anxious that it should not be 
that the claim of $150.00 was paid known that he, as a member of 
on the 4th October, 1949, to Chas. the Executive Committee, was 
M. Worrell for “labour for taking undertaking work, and care- 
down two (2) huts to be removed fully submitted the tender in the 
from .Seawell to Reef Playing name of Miss Francis. Moreover, 
field”; and on the 7th October, Mr. Duguid, who had tendered, 
1949, there was a further payment swore that when he spoke to Mr, 
of $30.00 for “removal of hut 30’ x Tudor about uitting a fender, 
18 from Seawell”. It was estab- Mr, Tudor told him that the job 
lished in evidence that Chas. M. had been giverte Mr. Cox, but 
Worrell removed one hut only if he ca ts Might go and 
from Seawell, which arrived safely him ane a =, oe ow! = 

a the pieving field, and ah together. This» conversation is 
was paid for removing one hut. denied by Mr.,fudor, but the fact 
The hut (No. 7) MW 

pression that Chas. M, Worrell was 

large was rC- yemains that’Mr. Duguid did 
moved under a contract made speak to Mr. Cox, and that the 
with Miss Phyllis Francis. work was performed by lorries 

A further circumstance occa- controlled by Mr. Cox and Mr. 
sioning adverse comment was the Duguid. 
uncertainty of Mr. Tudor’s re- 
collection, when the matter was The conduct of the Church- 
being investigated by the Vestry, warden was in this instance very, 
as to the number of huts he had reprehensible, and can only result 
taken over. When he was first in undermining any belief as to; 
asked he said he had removed four the uprightness of his actions. 
huts, and on a subsequent occasion 22. The hut (No. 7) was trans- 
he said three huts. As he was being ported in sections from Seawell by 
questioned about a year after the the motor lorries of Miss Francis 
transaction took place, and as on and Mr. Duguid. This work which 
the first occasion he had no notes began on the 29th September, 1949. 
with him, it is not at all surprising took a few days, It had to be done} that in the circumstances he at night because of traffic regula-| 
should have made the error which tions. Several trips were made he then made. and the evidence shows that one 

21. An incident which loomed Of these trips took an unconscion- 
largely throughout the course of ably long time. It may be that 
the Enquiry had reference to the in the course of that trip a portion 
circumstances under which Miss of this hut was lost or was stolen, 
Phyllis Francis was awarded the but the evidence is not conclusive. 
contract to remove the large hut No adequate checks of the deliv- 
(No. 7) from Seawell to the eries at Seawell or of the quanti- 

Playing Field. ties received at the “Reef” seem 
_Miss Francis, who is a shop as- to have been made and. there is 

sistant, was on the 29th Septem- a possibility that the loss might ber, 1949, the owner of a Ford have occurred at the “Reef” and motor lorry which she said in not while the materials were in| 
bvidence had been given to her transit from Seawell. It was not 
by Mr. M. E. Cox to whom she until three or four days after the 
had now returned it. This was last load had been moved to the 
confirmed by Mr. Cox in his evi- “Reef” that Mr. Charles Worrell, 
dence. Mr, Cox is a member of the builder, who had taken the 
the House of Assembly and of huts to pieces at Seawell and who 
the Executive Committee, and he was in charge of the work at the also owned a motor lorry, Miss “Reef”, reported to Mr. Tudor 
Francis said that she had a great that he had discovered, on check- 
regard for Mr. Cox who attend- ing up nS material at the 
ed to all her truckage business, “Reef” that a part of the floorin oe ; ; & and it was on his advicethat she and some of the rafters from hut 
submitted a tender on the 29th No 7 were missin Mr. Tud September, 1949, for the remov- staied that Mr Worrell sstine wey 
al of the hut from Seawell to the . BUN aad esp ; “ ” the value of the missing material Playing Field at the “Reef”. at $80.00 90.00. 

There had been no advertise- ® da % or $90.00, Wiforts were 
ment for tenders for the remov- Made to obtain the attendance of al of this hut, but it was known Mt. Worrell at the Enquiry, but that it had to be removed and these were unsuccessful as he had 
three persons besides Miss Fran- left the island. "Phere would ‘ap- 
cis submitted sealed tenders; two Pear to be no redson to doubt Mir. of them on the 26th September, Tudor's statement on this point. | 1949, and one on the 27th Sep- He mentioned the loss to Mr. Cox | 
tember, 1949. In each of these Who reported to the Police. The 
cases the amount mentioned for Premises of Victor Mayers, the! 
doing the work was higher than driver of Miss Francis’ motor | $150.00 (the price quoted in the lorry, were searched by the! 
tender from Miss Francis). The Police but no part of the missing; 
lowest of these tenders was for articles were found, No portion 
$160.00. of these articles has been found 
Should Not Have Opened since, The newspaper press com- 

Tenders mented on the loss of materials 
Two days before the receipt of from Seawell, the rumour gather- 

the tender from Miss Francis the ©4 momentum and the loss was Churehwarden (Mr. Tudor) call- Magnified. The facts elicited at ed for the tenders, and opened the Enquiry point to no loss of Yhe three which had been then ™aterial or of huts from Seawell, 
received in the presence of Mr, destined for use at the “Reef”, 
Ashby, the Churchwarden’s clerk, having occurred, except the pine handed them back to Mr. Ashby joists and rafters referred to. 
and told him to keep them, re- corps 
marking that he had wapaoted a Trifles make the 
tender from Mr. Cox. Miss Fran- ,, Duman things, — 
cis’ tender (which for all purpos- And half our misery from our 
es can be regarded as Mr. Cox's foibles springs.” 
tender) arrived two days later. 23. In the course of the En- 
It was the lowest and it was ac- Guiry one witness gave evidence cepted. It was quite improper of Of an attempt having been made 
the Churchwarden to have open- by Mr, Cox to bribe him. This 
ed the tenders before all had been evidence is regarded as being received, and he laid himself entirely without foundation, not 
open to the suspicion that he de- merely because it was vigorously 
sired to ascertain their contents denied, but because it comes from 
in order to communicate with the mouth of a disgruntled em- 
someone, in this case Mr. M. E. ployee of Mr. Cox whose premises 
Cox, and thus enable him to un- had been searched for stolen 
derbid the other persons who had goods, and also because the cir- 
tendered. Mr. Tudor’s explana- cumstances whieh the witness 

Reprehensible 

  

sum of 

tion ef his action was that four narrated and which need not be|- 
persons, one of them being Mr. repeated her lo not bear 
Cox, had informed him that they iaiocint of rae 7 
desired to tender for the work Summary And Conclusions 
of removing the hut from Sea- 94. (i) A site formerly known 
well to the “Reef” and that he as the “Reef Grounds’ 
opened the envelopes in order to (and now: renamed: th 
ascertain if Mr. Cox had tender- Pri ‘Auos | Plavi ec 

No closing date had been Ki re eel nig 
fixed for the receipt of tenders. eld”) was selected in 
Finding Mr. Cox had not tender- June, 1949, by, the St. 
ed he directed the clerk to hold Michael's Vestry, on the 
all the tenders for a few days recommendation of the 

the 

more because he (Mr. Tudor) Playing Fields Commit- 
felt that Mr. Cox as a member tee dppointed by the 
of the Executive Committee Vestry as one of the 
should be given the opportunity 
to tender. He was aware that Mr. 
Cox’s tender would be sent in the 
name of Miss Francis, and all he 
did when he opened the three 
envelopes was to look at the 
names of the persons who had 
tendered. This explanation is not 
impressive, and cannot be ac- 
cepted. From Mr. ‘Tudor’s ex- 
perience as a Churchwarden and 
a member of the Vestry and as 

playing fields for the 
parish of St. Michael. 

Gi) The Gover nofr - in- 
Executive Committee 
approved of a grant bé- 
ing made (the amount 
of which was subse- 
quently increased) from 
the Labour Welfare 
Fund to the St. Mic- 
hael’s Vestry for defray- 

    

Sunday—!I did not go to Bathsheba over the| 
week-end as I had threatened to do. As a; 

Tfuesday—“All fun and no work makes Jack 

Wednesday—Scholarship Act amended yes- 

¥riday—Thought the school children Quizz 

  

DIARY 
result I understand that quite a few of my 
friends were disappointed. They went to 

Bathsheba and of course looked for “the! f 

other thing” which would have been 

found in my bag. I am sorry, but for once 
I had a really quiet Sunday. I even read 
one or two of the weekly papers and was ‘ 

surprised at some of the things I saw. 
When, if ever, will some people be satis- : 
fied? The sugar workers get an all over 
imerease in benefits receivable from the 
industry. Somebody still found the oppor- 

tunity to say that they were “robbed”. 
Not enough, they claimed. However, I 
consoled myself with the fact that when-|, 
ever an election is near, hot air escapes in 
‘various forms. 

* * * 

Monday—Today was a real holiday for a lot|% 
of people who really let themselves go in|% 
the good old fashioned way. I went to the|.% 
sea at Worthing and the beach was 
crowded. I visited thrge other beaches 
and the scene was similar in each case. 
The Park had its full share, and so did the| % 
St. James Buccaneer spree, and Morgan 
Lewis. 

crazily along some of the country roads 
but nothing happened and it seemed as if 
“a good time was had by all.” This is good 
American, please, 

* * * 

a dull boy...”, so back to work today for 
old and young alike, .It was an interesting 
sight to watch the boys and girls in the 
various school uniforms hurrying to the 
different seats of learning. Buses, cars and 
cycles were all in use, but I was somewhat 
alarmed when I saw one slim youngster 
pedalling his cycle with a little sister and 
brother on the bar. This seemed to me a 
dangerous practice. I have seen young- 
sters do all sorts of things on a cycle alone, 
or even with a friend on the bar, but 
negotiating buses, cars, and carts with 
two aboard is not easy. Please give one 
of them bus fare, or get another eycle, 

* * * 

terday by the Legislature enabled five 
boys to get Barbados Scholarships. Usu- 
ally there are four boys and one girl, but 
this time two boys tied in the Classic 
group, and no girl reached scholarship 
standard. Very fortuitous set of circum- 
stances which might not recur for a de- 
cade. Some people including members of 
the Legislature were afraid that they 
were creating a precedent, but they are 
forgetting that reason, or cause, and op- 
portunity had.to come together to produce 
the situation which warranted the amend- 
ment. The Act was not amended because 
two boys tied, but because they tied at the 
time that no girl qualified. This gave the 
Education people the opportunity. No 

The usual contraptions cavorted| ‘ 
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AND THE BEST 

- BUYS TOO! 

    

JAMS 
CRYSTALS 

PEAS 
HARTLEY Ltd. 

NO ADDATIVES — Only FRUIT and SUGAR 

a Obtaitable at all Grocers 

By Wm. P. 

   
—
 

$9.49 
TROPICALS   girl has qualified before...Is this clear? 

* x * 
Thursday—Had a chat with Mr. Kenneth 
‘Ablack yesterday afternoon. He is the 
BBC chap who has been seconded to this 
part of the West Indies to produce West 
Indian programmes and promote broad- 
casting in the W.I, He seems the right man 
for the job. I wish him success. 

* * * 

contest arranged by Rediffusion quite a 
good idea. Lodge beat Ursuline Convent bv} 
a single point. The programme was re- 
corded and will be put over the air on 
Sunday at 7.15 p.m. __ au | 

* x lk 

  

Saturday—So Barbados nearly managed to} 
lose the second cricket game. I don’t know 
if their performance was any Giseeg | 
ment on the first game. They got B.G. out 
for 368-—quite a good show, but could only 
manage, 343 themselves. Why? Middle men 
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MORE HOUSES ERECTED AT THE BAY 

  

RUM MISSING? 
Rumour has it that a 

quantity of rum is missing 
from the Government Bond 
at the Market. 

The Advocate asked the 
Comptroller of Customs 
about this yesterday but he 
declined to make any com- 
ment. 

LL 

Letters Of 
Administration 

In the Court of Ordinary yes- 
terday, the Hon. The Chief Judge, 
Sir Allan Collymore granted the petition of Timothy T. Headley,, 
the Public Trustee’ of Barbados 
for letters of administration of 
Annie Louis Abrams, late of Strathclyde, St. Michael, 
Mr. J. S. B. Dear instructed by 

Mr. Lindsay E. R, Gill, solicitor of 
the firm of Cottle, Catford & Co., 
appeared for T. T. Headley. 

In the petition of Cecil Pin- 
heiro of Christ Church for Letters 
e a te to the estate of 

is le Pp) I. Pinheiro, Mr. 
W. W. Reece, K.C., instructed by 
Mr. C, B. Brooks of the firm of 
Yearwood & Boyce appeared for 
Cecil Pinheiro. 

The following wills 
mitted to probate: 

Hilda Herbert, Christ Church; 
(Died in Canada). David Clifford 
Drayton, Christ Church; Susan 
Beckles, St. James; Harriat Hard- 
ing, St. Andrew, 

were ad- 

  

Registrar Submits 
Sales’ Reports 

At the Court of Chancery yes- 
terday before The Hon. the Vica 
Chancellor, Sir Allan Collymore, 
the Registrar handed in the report 
of the annual accounting of Mr. 
Kenneth Mason, Committee af 
the estate of Florence I. Hart for 
the year ended March 31, 1951. 
Florence Hart is of unsound mind. 

The Registrar also handed in the 
report of the sale of the heredi- 
taments and premises in Reed 
Street, Bridgetown, the subject 
matter of the suit Winifred M. 
Johnson, Plaintiff and Emily M. 
Johnson, Defendant. 

MIXED CARGO 
The steamship Alcoa Puritan 

arrived here yesterday from the 
U.S. with 1,232 bags of cornmeal 
and supplies of printed matter, 
hoisery, food yeast, toilet soap 
and blankets from Jamaica among 
other general cargo. 

Calling from British Guiana was 
the schooner D’Ortae with 100 tons 
of firewood and 500 bags of char- 
coal, 

The Alcoa Puritan is consigned 
to Messrs Da Costa & Co., Ltd., 
while the D’Ortac is consigned to 
the Schooner Owners’ Association. 
The Cyclorama O brought 740 
drums of colas from Trinidad. 
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Road Construction A ROYAL SHOW PRIZE WINNER 

Continues Steadily 
: THE ERECTION of new houses at the Bay Estate is progressing at a quicker rate now th 
more easily obtained. 

For sometime past the 
Estate has been delayed because of the difficulty 
stones. 

Housing 
at stone is 

erection of houses at the Bay 
of getting 

This was not caused by a lack of quarries, but stone cutters. Mr. O. T. Lashley of the Housing Board said yesterday that during the crop many stone cutters leave cutting stones to work with the canes Now, however, that stcnes are 
more easily obtained, the erec- 
tion of houses. at the Bay is pro- 
gressing at a quicker rate. 

“It was hoped that hollow clay 
blocks ‘made at Lancaster Fac- 
tory would have been used for 
ordinary pertitions,’ Mr. Lash~ 
ley said, “but the factory ap- 
pears to be unable to deliver 
them in any great quantity.” 

In the meantime  four-inch 
sawn block stones are being used 
for partitions and six inch stones 
for the external wah. 

18 More Houses 

Eighteen houses ere being 
erected in’ Jessamine Avenue. 
Of these four will contain four- 
rooms, 10 three-rooms and four 
twe-rooms with a kitchen in each 
case. 

Another seven three-room 
houses are under construction 
abeve the Y.M.P.C. grounds. 
Work will soon begin on 21 hous- 
es below the Wanderers Cricket 
field. Each of these will have a 
latrine, bath and a private back- 
yard. 

“The work of preparing sites 
and the removal of houses from 
unsuitable areas as well as road 
construction continues. steadily,” 
Mr. Lashley said. 

It is hoped that sign posts giv- 
ing the names of the various 
avenues will be erected shortly. 
The tenants who own their own 
homes have been told the postal 
number and have promised to 
have them placed on their hous- 
es. They have also promised to 
advise their correspondents ac- 
cordingly. 
When this is done it will be of 

great assistance, to the postmen. 

Copper Shortage 

He said that due to the short- 
age of copper and fittings the 
Electric Company cannot make 
any promise with regard further 
installation for street lighting to 
the areas of the Bay Estate to 
the north side of Beckles Road, 
It is hoped that the present short- 
age will be relieved in the near- 
er future. 

“At the Pine the road work is 
progressing,” the said, “but due 
to the volume of work: being un- 
dertaken by the Department of 
Highways and Transport at pres- 
ent, it is “going slowly.” 

As soon as these roads are 
completed, new houses. will be 
erected and more houses will be 
removed there, from unsuitable 
areas. i Nes ae ‘ 
Meanwhile, too, “public stand- 

pipes are being erected in most 
areas. 

  

Pre-Election Speeches From 
London Will Be Broadcast 

THIRTEEN CANDIDATES for the General Election 
in the United Kingdom will be heard over the air making 
their pre-election speeches from London beginning on 
Sunday, October 7. The first 
Heberson (Labour) and she 
Sunday. 
  

  

‘KINDNESS TQ ANIMALS’ 
Sgt. Major C. F. Torrezao, Chief 

S.P.C.A. Inspector of British Gui- 
ana lectured to 150 boys from the 
scnior and junior departments at 
Pay Street Boys’ School yesterday 
morning on “Kindness to Ani- 
mals.” 

Mr, Torrezao was introduced to 
the boys and teachers by the 
Headmaster. To end the morn- 
ing’s. proceedings, the boys. sang 
“Juanita”, “Guide Me O Thou 
Great Redeemer”, “Psalm 93” and 
“Goosey Gander,” 

In the evening the Chief In- 
spector lectured to Boy Scouts at 
the Scout Headquarters, on the 
same subiect. 

A Children’s Concert, in aid of 
funds for the S.P.C.A., was held 
at Queen's Park yesterday eve- 
ning. 

HOSPITAL HELP WILL 
RETURN FROM ULK. 

Miss Margarct Hoad, one of the 
28 girls who were sent to England 
under a Government Scheme in 

  

March 1950 to work as Hospital 
auxiliaries, has suffered a serious 
breakdown in health, and on the 
advice of the medical authorities 
in the United Kingdom, 

home 
she is 

returning by plane on 
October $. 
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{f You want to keep Food 
Fresh and improve your 
Cooking use... 
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Buy a Roll To-day From 
Your Grocer 
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speaker will be Miss Margaret 
will be heard at 12.45 p.m. on 

The other speakers are Mr. 
Winston Churchill, one time Pre- 
mier of England who will be 
speaking’ on Tuesday at 9.30 
p.m. 

Mr. Dinglefoot (Liberal) could 
be heard on Wednesday, October 
10 at 9 p.m. while Mr, James 
Griffiths will be speaking at 9.30 
p.m. for 20 minutes on Thursday, 
October 11. 

On Friday, October 12 Miss H. 
Smith, (Conservative), will be 
the speaker from.the United 
Kingdom and she can be heard 
at 8.45 p.m. : 

20 Minutes Speech 
The next day at 8.15 p.m. 

listeners will hear Mr. Joseph 
Grimmond, (Liberal), making his 
pre-election speech. Lord Wool- 
ton (Conservative) will be mak- 
ing a 20 minutes pre-election 
speech on Sunday, October 14 and 
will be heard at 12.45 p.m. 

On Tuesday, October 16 at 9.30 
p.m. Mr. Richard Stokes, (La- 
bour) will be speaking for 20 
minutes. On Wednesday, October 
17 at 9 p.m. Doctor Charles Hill 
will be speaking at 9 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 17. He is a 
Conservative. 

Mr. Herbert Morrison (Labour) 
will be heard on Thursday, Ov- 
tober 18 at 9.30 p.m. Mr. Frank 
Byers at @.45 p.m. on October 
19, Mr. Anthony Eden on Satur- 
day, October 20 at 9.30 p.m. and 
Mr. Clement Attlee on Sunday, 
October 21 at 12.45 p.m. 

   
WS 

bo 
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Dominica Needs 
Roads To Ajsist 
Development 

Mr. Aubrey Douglas-Smith, 
Resident Tuto: far the University 
College of the West Indies, re- 
turned from a visit to Dominica 
in the Lady Redney yesterday 
morning. 

He said that it was his first 
visit to the Island which he 
described as very beautiful and 
mountainous with a variety of 
trees and wis the most thickiy 
wooded island h 
West Indies. 
“The island is capable of devel- 

opment if more roads are con- 
structed” he said, 

“They have just secured the 
services of Mr. Cooper, the new 
Agricultural Officer from British 
Guiana and excellent work in 
education is being done by Mr. 
Archer, the Director of Educa- 
tion.” 

Mr. Douglas-Smith spent about 
two weeks in Dominica at the 
invitation of Mr. B. H. Easter, 
the Resident Tutor in the Wind- 
ward Islands for the University 
College. During that time, eight 
extra mural lectures were given 
in about ten days and these were 
all well attended. 

He said that the island got the 
tail end of the recent hurricane 
and about 50 per cent of the 
banana crop was destroyed. Other 
damage was not excessive. 

e has seen in the 

  

Farewell Services 
Farewell Services will be held 

on Sunday, October 7th at the 
Reeu Street Hall, at 11 am., 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m. tor Major A. E. 
Moffet, the Divisional Commander 
tor Barbados. 

Major Moffett has been trans- 
ferred to Trinidad as Divisional 
Commander for Trinidad, St. Vin= 
cent and Grenada. Major and 
Mrs. V. Underhill, at present in 
charge of the Salvation Army 
work in British Honduras, have 
been appointed to succeed Major 
Moffett, Divisional Commander 
for Barbados, and are due to 
arrive in the colony on Sunday, 
October 14. 

  

FOOTLIKE YAM 
This yam somewhat re- 

sembling a human foot was 
brought ‘to the Advocate 
yesterday morning. It be- 
longs to William Patrick of 
Hart's Gap and was taken 
from a supply which he 
usually gets from Rock 
Dundow Plantation in St. 
Peter. 

    

THIS PRIZE-WINNING Hereford bull was among the livestock 
classes at Britain’s Agricultural Show held at Cambridge recently. 
Visitors were thefe from all parts of the Commonwealth, America, 
Europe, Israel and Persia. 

SEAWELL GETS BIGGER 
AIR TRAFFIC 

SEAWELL AIRPORT, one of the two “gateways” to 
Barbados (the other is the Customs Baggage Warehouse 
on the Wharf) continues to grow and expand daily. Many 
interesting*people pass through its Terminal Building and 
not only does the airport attract triends of passengers 
travelling but also many other visitors who spend an hour 
or two watching the different flights land and take off 
seeing who comes and gues while sipping a drink in the 
airport’s restaurant during their stay. 

This is the first of a series of 
monthly reports in diary form 
about activities in general at the 
airport, 

September 
Soft Spots. Three “soft spots” 

on the runway were reinstated by 
the Department of Haghways and 
Transport during the month. 

Operative Hours. The operative 
hours of the airport during the 
month of September were 461 
hours, (an average of 15.37 hours 
daily), during which time there 
were 211 aircraft movements 
through the airport. An aircraft 
entering the airport constitutes 
one movement and its departure 
another. 
Movements. B.W.1.A. totalled 

126 of the 211 movements, 108 by 
Vikings. and 18 by Lodestars. 
T.C.A. 20 movements by their 
DC4’s., B.G. Airways 28, four 
DC3's and 24 by Grummans. 
K.L.M. 4, two DC4's and two 
DC3’s. L.A.V, totalled 17 move- 
ments by their Martin 202’s, Re- 
sort Airlines’ 14 by their C46 air- 
craft, ferrying Barbadian lahour- 
ers home after work in the U.S., 
and two private movements by 
the Trinidad Light Aeroplane 
Club's Auster aircraft, 

Flying Club. The Barbados Fiy- 
ing Club made a great step for- 
ward when they invited the Trin- 
idad Light Aeroplane Club to send 
over one of their planes on a 
demonstration goodwill visit. The 
Auster, piloted by Philip Habib 
and Jimmy Alston arrived at Sea- 
well on September 27th for a four- 
day stay. The aircraft attracted 
large crowds to the airport especi- 
ally on the Saturday following 
their arrival, when Jimmy Alston 
gave an exhibition of stunt fly- 
ing. Several members of the Bar- 
bados Flying Club were taken up 
for rides and many other flying 
"fans including five ladies’ were 
also given demonstration flights. 

Crash Tender, Work on the 
construction of the building. to 
house the Airport Fire and Crash 
Tender, was begun by the Depart- 
ment of Public Works. The: site 
was selected by the Fire Officer, 
and is situated East of the existing 
Terminal Building approximately 
25 yards from the Parking Apron. 

Pick-up Wagon, On the recom- 
mendations of the Seawel! Airport 
Committee a Pick-up wagon was 
purchased. 

Tractor. A Tractor with grass 
cutting attachment was also pur- 
chased. Since its delivery, the 
tractor has been cutting the 
grassed side areas of the runway, 
which extend for 6,000 feet with 
a depth of epproximately 250 
feet on either side of the runway 

The tractor is also to be used 

More Workers Return Home 
F IFTY BARBADIAN workers who emigrated to the U.S. this 

year returned to the island yesterday by Resort Airlines. An- 
other batch of 50 arrived on Thursday. 

The batch which arrived yesterday made a total of 507 work- 
ers who have already returned. Other batches will be arriving 
during the month. They are returning home on expiration of their 
contract. 
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for cutting the remaining grassed 
areas witnin the Aurpore ttm 
approximately 40 acrés—anu to 
tow the wobble-Wwheel roller on tac 
runway as and when requireu, 
and to park aircraft when neces- 

sary. 

Passengers. A total of 3,326 
passengers passed through the 
Airport during the month of Sev- 
tember in the various airlines as 
listed below. 

  

  

  

B.W.LA. 1,008 landed; 

T.C.A. 57 : 
B.G.A. 67 ” 
L.A.V. 113 ” 
K.L.M, 14 6 
RESORT 352 ” 

1,611 e 

54 intransit; 1,098 left 
140 % 94 ” 

1 i 66 =O, 
0 5 199, 

27 6 36 C«4 

222 =|, “7,493, 
  

IN THE Assistant Court of Appeal yesterday Judges 
G. L. Taylor and H, A. Vau 
C. L. Walwyn, Acting Police Magistrate of District “A” 
who dismissed a case of wounding against James Wilkie 

tock Village, Spoone of Woods 

Fisherman-Canon 
On Missionary Tour 

MANCHESTER, 
Canon Audley W. Johnson, one 

of three West Indian brothers all 
of whom are canons and all of 
whom hold Master Mariner's 
tickets since they were once 
Caribbean fishermen, is among 
the missionaries now completing 
a tour of England to mark the 
250th anniversary of the Society 
for the Propagation of the «sospel. 
He was one of a team of three 
churchmen from the colonies 
which arrived in Manchester at 
the end of September aboard tne 
“Centurion,” replica of the 
first missionary ship sent out by 
the Society 250 years ago. 

—B.U.P. 
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DECREE NISI 
The Hon, The Chief Judge, Sir 

Allan Collymore in the Court for 
Divorce and Matrimonial causes 
yesterday pronounced decree nisi, 
n» order as to cost, in the suit of 
Gladys Griffith, petitioner and 
Cordon Griffith, respondent. 

Gladys Griffith appeared in per- 
son. 

    

Speightstown Round-'4 

Fisherman On 

Murder Charge 
Remanded 

Burton Springer, alias Cano: 
Gregory, 23-year-old fisherman o; 
bie Corner, St. wucy, who is 
charged with the murder of 23- 
months-old Jeffrey Boyce of thé 
Cove, St. Lucy, on September 19 
was remanded for another wee« 
by Coroner S. H. Nurse of Districi 

FOR LINOLEUM 

WOOD FLOORS fi 

AND-FURNITURE 

MANSI 
YGIENIC . WAX 

POLIS 
FOR BRIGHT AND 

HEALTHY HOMES 

    

  

   
“es” whe, the inquiry touching! 
Boyce’s aeath was resumed on! 
Wednesday. \ 
Superintendent Simmons, who i.! 

conaucting the inquiry for the 
Police, asked the Coroner to ad-! 
journ the inquiry sine die as the 
rolice are carrying out further 
hivestigations. 

Springer is represented by Mr 
Henderson Clarke, K.C. No further 
evidence was taken when the in- 
quiry was resumed on Wednesday. 

The Terminal Road Bridge in 
Bosecobelle, St. Peter——near Cove 
Bay—is expected to be opened to 
traffic before the end of this 
month, \ 

About three weeks ago, the road 
workers of the Highway Commis- 
sioners of St. Peter were laying 
the foundation to the bridge. The 
road workers are now concentrat- 

  

   
   

    

ing On casting the top to the 
bridge. 

Terminal Road is a_tenantry 
road which is under reconstruc ~| ~ 
tion. The Highway Commissioners - 
of St. Peter began o% the road and} Boe AN 
the bridge to it around June. Vy 
They have been working steadily 
on the road with only an occa- 
sional interruption by heavy rain- 
fall. 

. : 2    - 

Mr. G. S. Corbin, Parochias 
Treasurer of St. Peter, said yves- J\ 4 
tevday that the new bridge is a} 

Members from | fine niece of works j 
''= Department of Highways an: y APEX” | 

INHAL 
Ceeeniateecmcesnneneenls 

BREATHE... the antiseptic vapour from 

Tronsvort commended the High 
vows Commissioners for it. j 

j 
While snoppers <n the City) 

aweltered in the heat on Wednes- | 
day, residents of the leeward par..| 
ishes were kept indoors by heavy 
showers of rain, 

At Speightstown, the rain set) your handkerchief by day or from your pillow 
in from around | p.m. and fell} ‘ 
continuously fos about two hours at night . or use the 

District “E” Police Station regis- VAPEX INHALER   
tered one inch of rain. 
Some residents were marooned 

in their homes while all the 
waterways were swollen and 
running into the sea. Workers in 
fields did a half-day’s work and 
so did some masons and carpen- 
ters. Speightstown had five parts 
of rain on Tuesday night, 

Holetown Police Station regis- 
tered 71 parts of rain more than 
Speightstown on Wednesday. 
Streets of St. James were flooded, 
the water not running off until 
hours after the fall. Mud, stones 
and bush were left strewn along 
the flooded streets after the water 
had run off, Fields too were 
flooded, 

— handy for daytime 
Easily recharged from 
standard bottle. 

On Sale at KNIGHT'S 
DRUG STORES 

  

Made in Engiand by THOMAS KERFOOT & CO. LTD. 

    

  

ONLY ONE BICYCLE 

in the world 

carries this 

ghn reversed a decision of Mr. 

  

rs Hill. 
Their Honours imposed a fine 

ef £2 to be paid in 14 days or in 
cefault one month’s imprisonment 

with hard labour when they found 
Wilkie guilty of wounding Molly 
Vaughn on her head with a bueket 
cn May 17, 

Vaughn told the court that 
while she was at the pipe in 
Spooners Hill, the defendant came 
up to her, pushed his hand in he: 
face and hit her with a bucket 
on her head, 

Dr. D. Payne said he examined 
Vaughn who had a cut on her 
head. This injury was consis~- 

tent with her being hit on the 
head with a bucket, Another wit- 
ness told the court that she saw 
the defendant and Vaughn fight- 
ing, The defendant had a bucke 
in his hand with which he hit 
Vaughn, 

£1 For Ajssault 
Their Honours Mr, G, L. Taylor 

eri Mr, H. A. Vaughn, Judges 
c«. the Assistant Court of Appeal, 
ycs.erday confirmed a decision of 

The 

is your guarantee of lasting 

Humber trademark      

     
    

quality, fine appearance and 

unrivalled The 

World's leading quality 

strength. 

bicycle carries this mark of 

distinction,     

  

  

  

Prices are 

; ; Mr. C, W. Rudder, Police Magis- steadily 
trate of District “B”, St, George 
Mr. Rudder fined Hilton Gale of ee ft 
Walls Tenantry, Christ Church nising Select 
£1 and 3/- costs in seven days or 
in default one month’s imprison- your model 
ment for assaulting and beating 
Vernetta Bourne on April 22. 

  

        

    

    

; : au Mr. Rudder also fined Gale 12/- without delay. , 
for the malicious damage to a % 
d_ess valued at £1 7/8 on April 15 ‘ $ 

ORDINATION the property of Vernetta Bourne. REMEMBER IT S— 
Mr. Fred Hinkson will be or- jn this case both parties were 

dained to the Priesthood of the ordered to pay appeal. costs of 3/6 
Episcopal Orthodox Church at cnd in the fi st case—assault and 9 Country Road tomorrow at 3 p.m. battery—Hilton Gale was ordered HARRISON iy for ty Archbishop E. M. Jack. to pay 9/8 appeal costs. 

i ; K oe ee ae eee 
4, * > 

5 ~ , r ‘ TASTY ! S GIVE youn : } 9 
‘ 

8 ML MORE g | Biack & White Prints § MAIR MORE : i 
- ~ 7 X é > x 

Per yard ....... Gas : . . . * ne * — WITH % 
PRETTY ! : s : . $ $ s % Printed Flannelette 36 ins. wide, yd. $9e. % P R f j 3 % 
Plain in Pink & Blue, 36ins. ................ BO0e. | 

: 
White only. 36 ins. yd. o.oo... 7Ge. 

———- 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (CO. LTD. 
10, 11 13 12 & 
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BROAD STREET. es AND DANDRUFF-FREE 

" On Sale at all Leading Stores 
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PAGE SIX 

UNDER THE SILVER HAMMER 

  

  

«=, ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 16th and 17th of October, 1951, 
We will hold a Pawnbruker’s Sale at our Rooms, 17 High Street, when 

following items left in pledge with HOLDER BROS., of Swan 
reet, and are overdye will be sold. 

  

a Ae ee 

  

“PRINCESS ALICE 
ENQUIRY 

  

  

    

  

  

   
        

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

conjunction 
with Mr,. M. E, Cox 
submitted a tender to 
thie Churchwafy- 
den which was accep- 
ted. This action of the 
Churchwarden in open- 
ing the three sealed 
tenders before receiy- 

acting . in 

  

LO 

  

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1951 

  

The Coming Election 
By DAVID TEMPLE FOBERTS 

INDON. 

new hopes, 
world 

ment, 

mew houses—a brave new 
new schemes, 

    

   

     

    

   
   

  

    

      
    
    

      

  

       
      
      

        
   

   

            

         
      
        

    

       

      
          

      
    
       

              

         
        
       

         

             

       

        

      

      

        
         
     

      

      

nS i a NN “ ing the fourth was wr Attlee ha talks, But there is a mountain of 
Jan s From e4 wfair and improper ee has decided to accept of peace with Russia and harmony 1949 Nov, 1949 at ". oe S a . oem ae ee co cote tte Goatest: . son at the United Nations. Since then 

5 . i roads, and of inci- eae SESS ics, an is six years ve ssed, ere is 23698 Typewriter 30475 «1 Pr. Silver Batgies dentals necessary for (ix) The evidence does not L#>our Party feel that to continue still unpiae phage-aitth truce . 30495 2 Gold Rings in office for longer would be to i i May 1949 30498 Gold Ri the proper establish=, é€stablish that the Ou human dissatisfaction, with hopes 
Wes 30500 3 Gold Rings ment of this playing’ derived 5k an even more severe defeat. damned with aeoatt i or with , " ‘ b but 

0 dala Neckiet 30812 Gold Ring (iti) The Wwhns upon which nh" yy from these Since the General Election is aa 
6 Ring 533 Gram Seite this grant was being e ‘regularities. only a month hence every state- And this is the stuff Conserva- 
9 Ring 30986 Gold Ring made were communi- ke there were op- Ment about British polities now tives will feed on. 983 Ring 30541, 3 Gold B Bande, cated by letter from the ‘gs eeu for wastage cobinae ee ee ws rape : : e 

re 4 Financial Secretary to /~ because fine 1949 5 2 Gold . bias. And the way I have written a June Bins. (Gold Cameo) = ae st ee wey _ of : 4 of Mr, Attlee’s reason for holding What they “will do- after the 
20079 1 Bangle Dee, 1949 29th August, 1949 establishing . the election is certainly the Con- election is another matter. The 

(iv) Under rireie 4 ing field and its ad- S¢tvative way of putting the case. Evening Standard, with some 
27953 Gold Necklace which a co in Yet an impartial observer could foresight, suggested recently 29133 R. G. W. Watch 27972 Gold Signet Ring = :" were accep’ * y 6 ae cannot be hardly but admit that these are that on no _ account should 

29145 Goid pe Bracelet 27994 Gold Ring i od tee wee oe regarded as excessive or the facts. Mr. Attlee’s Labour Conservatives formulate a policy 
29160 gad echnce & Pendant] 28012 Camera woh a 7 expenditure even as unreasonable, Government is losing popular because they might be. com- 
i nt's C. W. Watch 28068 Gold Signet Ring 4 ne Roa, hoy been The loss or misap- favour, If it remained in power pelled to carry it through! And 9247 Gent's C. W. Watch 28097 Gold Ring p ny eld was only propriation disclosed without choosing an election it any policy would be a target 

; 28117 Ladies C.W. Watch to 4 increased in ac- was of the part of the would suffer from a severe winter, for the socialist campaigners. But 
-_ 28134 Gold B ae catimates to be, agreed "Wh. Sader boustat em See: shortaa® of fuel and electricity in tator might well poenmment on some & e nt * x ~ Shortage o uel and electrici n r mi. w ent on some 26185 Gold Stone Ring Gold me with the Social Welfare WEL aed SAMA eres the cold weather. The Latour CLEMENT ATTLEE common misapprehensions, 

26233 Gold ond 28160 Gent's W. Watch Officer, and on comple- F transported by r Party’s managers might well have : Contrary to some American 
26339 Gold Ri 28165 Cake Stand tion of the work or at ’ rigs from Seawell, reckoned that had an election candidates make more ‘Tory Opinions the Conservative Party 26376 Two G Pinas: One Iden, appropriate intervals SIR CLEMENT MALONE ms * ce come next March—forced by the chances! will not attempt to dismantle the Bracelet Dec. 1949 the Vestry would fur- rs Field.” Neither weight of public opinion—then National Health Service. 
ei Gold Ring nish audited accounts were properly expend- Mr. Tudor nor Mr. Cox Labour would have been com- * * * Contrary to some opinions Mr. 421 Gold Ring 30581 Camera of the expenditure of all ed and properly vouch- was implicated in any pletely routed, and gone into a The i Churebill 3 is not likely to be an 26481 Ladies C.W. Wotan & Seong 67 old Ring monies received from ed for, and that the tion. The long eclipse. ewe pe at this election is easier partner for the United 26521 Gent’s R.G.W. Watch the Labour Welfare work of establishing party has not ; bly——who will rule the country States in The Atlantic Alliance, A Strap fing Fund. The Vestry thus the playing field was been traced. Clement Attlee broadcast his next. Neither of the major parties brief glance at the “White House 29295 1 Gold Bangle 30665 Gold Ring became responsible for efficiently performed. (xi) There is no foundation decision to the nation. He has has a coherent political pro- Papers by Harry Hopkins” indi- 
29353 Lady’s C. W. Watch 30685 Ladies’ RG, W. Watch the proper disbursement To assist him in the for belief that any huts chosen for his party the prospect gramme to offer. The Labour cates some of the trenchant 29385 Gold Ring 80741 Gold Ring of the amount of the performance of this or hut, or part of a hut of a small defeat, at a time of his,,Party has enjoyed six years in arguments Winston had with 

3 Gold Ring 30743 Ladies’ R.G. W. Watch grant duty, the Vestry had ¢ as stated in Own choosing, in order that the@ ower. In that time it has put Roosevelt during the war. Possibly 04 Gold Ring 30747 Gem Ring; Gold Ring (v) Th Vestr: Aabuted the placed at his disposal (%) above were misap- Labour Party should live to _— nto practice almost all the he would stand up for British 
29413 Gold Ring 30779 Gold Ring Playing vial commana. the services of a Build- from Sea-~ again another day. measures of legislation that it opinions more sturdily than the 
29428 Gold Ring 30793 2 Sold. Rings ‘ae which: the ing Supervisor. -em- or from the “Prin- declared, originally, as its policy. present cabal 29473 Gold Ring 20810 Gold Ring Chiwecneiaae itr. ployed and paid by the cess Alice Playing This, of course, is not the way‘And some-of them leave the bitter No Conservative Government in 
29488 Gold Chain and Pendant 30823 Gold Necklet & Cross urchwarden (Mr. H. Vestry. The Church- Field” or while in tran- Socialists would state the case. taste of regret even in the mouth sight could “lift controls”—just 20492 Necklace & Pendant 30871 Gold Ring . Nae ee warden neglected to Sit between those two Clement Attlee, himself, spoke of of good socialists, For the Labour like that. Conservatives have 29493 Gold Ring ‘ — 00 : a ro make use of this $ the need for Government seeking Party this election will be the always refused to be drawn on 29529 1 Gold Baby Bangle lan. 1950 és) — o oe officer's services. He (xii) . von be desirable an assurance from the country of defence of a citadel rather than the exact controls they suggest onsen Gans ais ‘ playing = at the thourred expenditure aane sexe clearly a strong majority. the raising of a banner for the should be abolished. 
Aug. 1949 28208 Geld Ring ; eet, eng erection ia pomne instances with- ae t by law But that way of speaking does March into new country. The 

as 28229 Gold Ni ra & Pendant Seniee cas ie eee out the knowledge or the auities and powers not persuade political observers, Labour Party will stad as the * * * 26535 Gold Bangle at aot oo ace ny carrying out of other approval of the Vestry of the Churchwarden. jt is clear to the impartial that defender of the “social service 
26540 Gold Ring 28946 1 Pe ng si matters, but neglected or bis Coininittes, and It might be — nothing but -an extraordinary State” that it has fabricated. Free It would take an article in itself 28541 Gold Necklace eats Geld oon rings to make investigations nol tk Rocnee cai ~ to empower € swing of public opinion in the next Health Service, subsidies on food to discuss the political dissension 26591 Gold Ring 28341 - Chosk ng during Mr. Tudor's eatindten aareek tapeil uditor i to month ean bring a Labour victory, Prices, controls of prices, bulk that is seething in the Labour 26611 Gold Bangle 28350 Gold term of office although and passed for a oor fe amount The reasons for believing that the Purchase of raw materials and Party. There is a battle of per- 
26623 Ladies C.W, Watch & Strap 26363 Gold es representations were ment’ vouchers’ ‘which aa rom ot “ar Conservatives will gain more seats food, national insurance, free legal sonalities between Mr. Aneurin 26644 Gold Ring 26867. 1 Gold : ng made by the Auditor, was Ook cae oe w paymen: : © than in February 1950 are three: aid—these are the palicies Lahour Bevan and Mr, Emanuel Shinwell aa oe me sacs 28407 a Ring e =. neem sneer not properly . certified ae ee a a am, oer nave - ated . aupae will defend, for the ee et a 

| e of confidence in the country that Labour Party. ie is le Aten: Machine ans ten Ring Churchwarden was not . pre ge ma Lowrie opel a te the pendulum of political favour The curious fact is that the lively by a socialist internal cold 02 Gold Ring 30878 Gold Ring observing the terms Sone hich taidets i to the V is swinging their way. This was Tories will be attacking on a war being waged even while the 28729 Gold under which the grant or whic ers appea estry: the fortunate legacy of their near- different front. ‘It ost Labour Party faces the danger vf 30895 Gold Ring should have bee 25. F hog - x 51 Ladies R.G.W. Watch 30910 Gold Ring was made or the rules ted 4 ° n_ in- inally, I desire to express victory last’ year. Second: the that the Conservatives will march the Tory election onslaught. (0 Gold Ring 30960 Gold Ring in financial matters laid with mn 1 pene my appreciation of the assistance rising cost of living since the cirectly against the citadel of the 
26852 Gold Ring 30981 Gent's C. W. Watch down by the Vestry. ‘ 9 ution passed ee a by oe Attorney opening of the Korean War and social service state, Instead they Another article, again could be 26872 One Pr. Gold Earrings 1010 Gold Ring (vi) The Playing Fields a e Vestry. The neg and by e Acting Finan- the re-armament programme has will appeal to the desire of man devoted to the more polite internal 
26896 Ladies R.G.W. Watch 1049 Gold Ring Committee failed to urchwarden’s acts cial Sect nn Capt. Bryan) with- marched against the Government for a change. They will make differences within the Conserva- 26910 Gold Ring 31076 1 Pr. Gold Bangles : take sufficient interest and omissions in these sa a < a deal of the in power. Third: the Liberal political profit out of the sense of tive Party. How secure is 26080 Gold Ring 31107 Gold Ring in the execution of the cases were unwarranted Ss aitabe ght not have been Party, which made a brave but stagnation that has descended on Churchill’s leadership now that 
26935 Gold Ring 81117 id Ring work at the “Reef” and highly irregular, “36 Tc sins futile show in the last election Britain. Since 1939 we have lived the public opinion poll has an- 
26946 Gold Bangle 31120 Pr, S. Bangles; Gold which work was left and call for very severe te the wore on fo Bey ag og with 475 candidates, is planning, in stirring times. A “phoney” nounced the people would prefer 
26953 Gent’s C.W. Watch Necklet entirely in the hands of censure, v. sh, Corcineies sae er - this year to offer scarcely a third war; the battle of Britain; a year Eden to Churchill as Prime 
29541 Gent's C.W. Watch 31151 Gold Ring the Chairman. (viii) The © uae hers Mrs. Kin S two that number, This is an automatic standing alone; a winter watching Minister? And who are the young 29550 Camera 31152 Gold Bracelet (vii) ‘The Churchwarden and viii) e Churchwarden in jonngrepes it it sos advantage to Conservatives. It is the Red Army and suffering men who will quickly rise io 
29574 Gold Bins 3/202 2 Gold Rings Chairman of the Play- rat for the _re- tigiy tba to. allies iy 50 estimated that of any three Liberal defeats; a year of recovery; a year power in the Conservative party— 29582 Cam 81214 Gent’s C.W. Watch Fields Committee at of huts from Sea- | Iné efficiently. voters, two will drift to the Con- of advance; a year of victory— pushing on one side some of the 

3 Lady's ae G. W. Watch | 31229 Gold Ring . Gr, A. Tudor) — ~ Playing Field) (SGD) CLEM*NT MALONE servative Party, in the absence of then in 1945 the most exciting old wheel-horses who have been 
1 Gold Ring 31232 Gent's R.G.W. Watch should — put did auras y be seal« ioner, a Liberal, for every one that turns political event of our time. A on Conservative Front benches 

3 2 to seat wee ae ee not act in co-operation cn os enieae " oe bee 27th August, 1951, to Labour. So fewer Liberal new Government, a new experi- since Hitler ranted at Nuremburg? 
Go g with the Vestry’ and th i : ; Gold Ring 21256 Gold the Playin Fields hus in a__ position 

03 Gold Ring $1278 Gold Ring Seneteke . - pow “ve to communicate the 
5 Gold Ring 5 e: contents of these 

— ‘ m Feb. 1950 Executive Officer ‘he tenders to others if he 
ae r “was under a duty to so wished. After the 
Sept. 1949 28502 Gold Ring see that the monies tenders had been open- 
26975 Ladies R.G.W. Watch 28629 Gold Ring eee ae, nd ha NO , ee 28529 Gold 
019 re. a wee S a Hings oe Coe Neckiet & Pendant 2037 Gold Ring sone Gold ‘ - 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 

A LARGE crowd last     that he told them he was there 
to win a seat for the Labour 
Party and they had succeeded in 
making his words come true. He 
was very happy that night in 
seeing the many faces of people 
that he had come to know so 

"» well. Indeed he felt that he was 
talking to his own family at home 
in speaking to them. 

Mr. Miller then went on to 
give his listeners some account 

_of the work he had done in the 
House of Assembly for the par- 
ish. He reminded how after hav- 

x ing seen the great need for 
> water in Drax Hall, he had left 

no stone unturned until it had been 
installed. Among other things he 
told them how -he had tried to 

get four baths erected in the 
parish for the use of the people 
“after he had discovered some 

  

    

    
    

    
   

6, 1951 

St. George Hear 
From 2 Candidates 

night attended the political 
meeting of the Labour Party in St. George, in support of 

England, he pointed out, he used 
to take time off from his studies 
to ‘make protests against the 
wrongs that were done against 
colonials. 

: Labour — Capital 

They would have heard it said, 
said M-. Barrow, that labour and 
capital must work together and 
that there was no point in putting | 
two labour men in the House of 
Assembly for the parish because 
Labour could not exist without 
eapital. “That is the sort of 
propaganda which certain people | 
shout about. Before a man starts 
to talk about any abstract terms 
he had got to explain the terms 
on which he was putting forward | 
his proposition.” 

Mr. Barrow went on to explain | 
that the conditions under which 
the capitalist existed were hostile 
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PAGE SEVEN 
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+++ 80 velvety smooth 

FACE POWDER 
FOR THAT NATURAL VIVID LOOK 

for 
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the candidature of Mr. E. W, Barrow and Mr. F. E. Miller +++ delicately perfumed ‘ fe ae to the House of Assembly at the next 
+ + + Clings softly for hours a ener ection. 

giving wer Mr.. Miller said that it was not have to wait for God's good 
ea _ ” three years ago on the same spot time for that because while in 

that natural vivid look, 

    

“bathing under a standpost, evi- to the improvement of the ; : . 
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He had gone up and down in 8208 HY, RD OCEEY FOr @ From page 1 @ 2n page 5 THURSDAY T, GEDDE LTD. vs : 1 ' 5 that word because the Americans ented Sa es . Ss Nise . : = ‘ Yacht Marsaltese, Sch. Agustus B. Fer TRINIDAD: Agents, 2 
e€ parish getting acquainted with 4 é 5 making teverish efforts in that Crab Hill Sub Station, St. Lucy “i : q Pats 
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Now the Labour Party who had 

hviously done so much for them 
vere offering two representatives 

the person of Mr. Barrow and 

   

  

yould be giveat, the Party was 
ill aiming at something greater.      

   

party and if it is not we are go- 
ing to make it one .” 

Finally Mr, Barrow spoke of the 
cost of living and made it plain 
that this could in no way be due 

was not promising to do anything 

benefit. 

  

its share to the allied goal of 
matching Russian air power in 
the West, is flying planes inferior 
to those of the U.S., and more 
important, to Russia’s. 7 

Sir Arthur Henderson say Britain 

each. The R.A.F’s fighters, Vam- 
pires and Meteors are of the same 

streets were flooded. 

Baths and water 
being installed at the St. Peter’s 
Almshouse for the male inmates 

nesday by Police Magistrate of 

will be imprisoned for two months. 

toilets are Capt 
Schooner D'Ortac, 

Gooding, from British Guiana 
8 

ARRIVALS 
Schooner Cyclorama O,, 

Ollivierre, 
71 tons net, 

from Trinidad. 
SB tons net, Capt 

Alcoa Puritan, 4,651 tons net, 

Sorrang, for Trinidad 

SEA WELL 

George Seel, 

  

In Touch With Barbados 
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Colombie, 8.8, Capo Arma, 8.6. Cornell 
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Reject COL Bonus   the best fighter in existence The next highest fine was one of Elden Sylvestre 
AD 

Gordon Bennett. Pleamar, s.s, Tomogerus, 8.8. Thetis, s.s | 

  

i officials say, and it umdoubtedly $6.00, imposed on Chesterfield !rem TRINIDAD: Chantilly, 8.8, Sibilla, 5.8, Rosaura, s.s 
: “ged wee Meocnsinne (From Our Own Correspondent) can exceed 700 miles per hour Bailey of Mt, Gay, St. Lucey, who ;, Pee Finke me Bennett, Rosario, © middle class also to give their Bas i a nee city = 3g aa Le was my oo. on a charge oj — ST. fucma: ; : ore unfortunate brothers a ‘ r rma tons—the same goes for the new wounding. Bailey was given seven Edwin urton, Marie Arthurton, elping hand. Some people re- notified under the Trades Unions) Vickers-Supreme Swift. days in which to pay the fine and Abcchagstiaiieas Cotednete seis MAIL ROT tie ded themselves as better than Ordinance that a ¢lispute exists in default, he will undergo one trom PUERTO RICO: : Autigua, St, Kitts, 8. Thomas Vil ers because of circumstances, between the government as em-! But they are a long way from rponth’s imprisonment. The other _, Orrill Gwendolyn ‘Thompson, Wilbert New York by the #8. Fort Townshend t that was not the right atti- Ployers and Government em-/combat units. That explains the fines ranged between $1.20 and “Y2" Corbin, Sybil Exshaw, Cyril will be closed at the General Post Office de. They should all try to help Ployees. The action rollowed a/R.A.F’s urgent requests for U.S. $4.80. They were for not stopping poved temo or eee Mpatoel Beast “AEGak-nnoes Registered the fight for the advancement meeting of the General Council | and Canadian Sabres. The cele- at a major road, black guarding, "rem 87. KITTS: " Mail at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mall at 2,30 the underdog. The banish- of the Federation of Unions of the| brated Spitfires and Hurricanes resisting an island constable and “/fred Williams, Eilesie Williams, p.m. on the Sth’ October, 1951 

     

  

ent of snobbery should be made 
n effort by all who indulged in 

“Labour has brought to you 
hiversal Suffrage,’ said Mr. 
iller, “the God-given right of 
very man and woman to say 

  

ing what form of education 
ur children should have and in 

What condition you should live. 
t is the greatest thing that could 
ippen to you, make use of your 

Opportunity wisely.” 
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Government Employees embracing 
9,000 members including transport 
and Post Office workers, the Pub- 
lic Works Department, water 
supply and sea defences, nurses 
and other medical employees and 
subordinate employees of all De- 

cost of living increases recently 
announced by Government are 
“inequitable, inadequate and un- 
acceptable”, Under the Ordinance 
the Governor must appoint a 
committee to discuss the situation 

  

  

then were like their supersonic 
Swift and Hawker descendants— 
brilliant designs but not yet in 
combat air forces, 

Owing both to military estim- 
ates and economic necessity 

straight from immediately, post- 
war types to something “ultinsate” 
like the Hawker. —(U.P.) 

  

assaulting an island constable, 
Residents of Speightstown ex- 

press the hope that the refuse cans 
which are put alongside the princi- 
pal streets of the town would be | 
cleared more often than once per | 

left to collect refuse from Sunday 
to Sunday before they are cleared. 
During that time, all sorts of refuse 
fill them up to the tops, refuse 
which at times is not lacking in 

  

  

  

Wm. FOGARTY Ss 2 Britain decided to. skip “interme- week. 82 eed W/7 /i\ re 
Who should represent him or her. partments. iate” 2 s , AILS FC IR M E N sa : When you vote you will be deter- |The General Council decided the on ane are Shear tee re P. _ A resident said that the cans are WL MU - : nn 
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‘Celanese’ Sports Shirts are popular for both work 
and olay because they look and feel good and are 
eovormical, Made from ‘Celanese’ Jersey, they 

  

  
      

  

  

    

  

  

ins at oul odour, % Mr. Barrow told his listeners with the employers and workers, f ihe 6 nat | are obtainable in various shades and sizes. “that he had come in God’s good within the month, A_ formal armen The resident wondered it it | 7 
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Pihat Bill eras eee Lagisintive (From Our Own Correspondent) ish West Indies Sugar Associa- rocco is guilty of violating the ny x rao 
Council and a man called Cuke ANTIGUA | |tion are leaving for London im- Charter and Declaration of Human % ¥ 28 ad said ‘that maybe it was a Mr. L. Short newly appointed | mediately to discuss the British Rights. In a cable to Trygve Lic. ‘ x ; 

idea but not yet. Tutor for the Extra-Mural De-|Government question of a rea- Foreign Minister Salah El Din | % | i 
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fra not bel cs to the plantocracy ibedn deputising in conjunation|on Sunday will argue that the a decision by the Political Com- | $ : nds sabl . : ES ed to “identity himself with with her work of compiling anj steeply rising costs the farmer mittee of the Arab League. Arab R It is an indispensable mode of transport. w se ee tthe le.” He did economic survey of this island. | has to meet will justify Jamaica sources here said Egypt is likely to ® asses 0 e people. receiving a very substantial in- press during the Assembly for full| % aus . siness or ple . for The Speaker’s chair, Teas 
crease in the present sugar price. independence of French Morocco. | Whether for business or pleasure and for : Pp > 

—O.P —UP.| $ . ; all seating throughout the Chamber, ae daily exercise has no equal. wed galleries and lobbies and every other 
article of upholstered furniture , om 
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A RUDGE WHITWORTH BICYCLE 
1% is the complete answer io all travel problems. 
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2s 1% : coou A HER = ig 
WITHIN A MONTH or so more than $2 ag (U.S.) a S You will find exactly what you require in the. . , | il INI I ID) L li ror i , : ‘ ‘ iti a in 

§ Ly Hit ars 
will be invested in gold just a little off Britis uian a ac e, é ng p ig § 3 : Se Tit NY es I 
the Amacuro Territory of Venezuela. , ; £6 youths fhelise owt beverta: Hae th ; & % : : ro mine’ shortly for Venezuela with ma-) yifn¥g Ee, -sorts, P| tors’ records prove this, . ¥ i My > i aa ¢ Lehiche covers 8000 incres is Mr, chinery and general supplies. The vousneas, Bucka her ng ain, Se the ae ene Ray goo | % Lhe Original Latess Foam Cushioning 

a i ? e ‘ i i ans to construct a es, eumatism, Burning Pas- * Enrique Stoll, a Guianese inter- Corporation p : na | Sages, Ex: Acidity, or Loss of En- | Tight to work helping your Kidneys re- | ‘ ~~ | te WOLKE , et ++ “O98 "preter attached to the Venezuelan 42-mile road from Koriabo on the) cer and fal i mfrs Youre Ri: | ung enter ack Gack emacs § | ARTADN'S BEST HICYCLE : po A Rafe RN i in the Colony and has left_ba' fe cause, 7 a eer ar eee pe Pee ata ee - he jeasea rahe to an ” arnatsoun to the mine, as well as houses for| Wrong foods and drinks, worry, colds < See Site Sea we Ro tee i | 8 e Acknowtegaments ; x 
+ or overwork may create an excess of the staff. The Corporation will em-) acids ana place a heavy strain on your 

ploy 25 per cent, West indian entre eo thas they ECD poorly 
labour, and 75 per cent, Vene-| fnd need help to properly purify your 

: d maintain health and energy. jan. Offices will be set up in ee Hi 
Chrsons and in Georgetown. Help Kidneys Doctor’s Wa 

4 Many doctors have discovered by 
Mr. Beech and companions are | gcjentifie clinical tests and in actual 

i i Mr. Stoll) practice that a quick and sure way to 
will oe Sa join them help the kidneys clean out excess 

outht the name under # money back guarantee, You be 
_ of the Amacuro Mining Corpora- 

' tion headed by Mr, Bryce Little, 
American banker and lawyer as 
President and with Mr. Charles Q. 
Beech, Civil Engineer as a partner. 

The Corporation has , acquired 
an oil screw vessel “Shirley” 

trading under 
% 

The co-eperation of the Contfactors responsible for the seating Is | the judge. If not entfrely satisfied just ‘ wi fa % ‘ * aaa . © a ow ¢ acknowlenged by Duntop Rubber Co. Ltd. :—J. L. Green return the empty package and get your Travel the road to health and fitness on a m | &¥ardy Ltd, Condon; Maple & Co. Led., London; H. H, Martyn money back. 
| | & Co Leu. Chetteriiam; F, Sage & Co. Ltd., Londen; Waring & § * itt! ; adh ‘ : : GNSS ANG LOA REaMOe Potten Bicycle, but let it be a RUDGE Gitlow Ltd., London. 
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tee protects you, so buy your treatment 
today, for 

UNLOY RUBBER CO LTO. 

Cc y s tem ioners | DON'T TRUDGE IT RUDGE IT. LONDO!¥: 1920 NEW BOND STREET, W.! neg : F 5 complete ne-| sail d ipti lled Cye-« 
| OUNCDERS OF THE LATEX FOAM us Y ue 

which is now lying in — o Saaeenee to P ox, Hundreds and hundreds cr Bos. | the GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM | ¢ z i uate + 
Spain Harbour an wl 

ns SPACCCGGO ESOP OOEOOVO ‘ Lents OA bby tbl ght OeOet = | 33 OOS LOSS FOP OOPS POS OPO ODOT OPS ¢ 
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SCOPE SELES POOSS OO : 

(DUNLOPILLO DIVISION), WALTON, LIVERPOOL   poisons and acids is with a scientifi- 
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YOUR ORDER FOR 
BARCLAYS BANK |     
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LONIAL AND OVERSEAS) 4 PS t 

er | : MASSEY HARKIS 
Inform their Clients and Friends that they have | 

installed a Private Telephone Sear, at their | ‘ F MEAVY DUTY 3 
offices in Broad Street, as from 8th October. Wash you de); Z % . DIESEL TRACTOR? x © . 

During business hours for all departments this easy, : 3 $ i 
Sole Importers: sealthier WAY te Shipments are once again coming forward and % , DIAL No. 5151 W.S.MONROE &CO.LTD., you are advised to’ book early. > a ; : | Sores, Stand your“dag ink halos hy NOTE SOME OF THE MAIN FEATURES % ; 

Tining a Tew wen ‘ 

the. dog thora ei ik) 6 cyl. 42 B.H.P, PERKINS Heavy Nuty $ Week Days after 4 p.m, snd on: Saturdays Sock tn cheats eat f Dieel Engine sibs’ Lae aces % after 12 noon — DIAL :— | lather; rinse well and de x Replaceable cylinder liners Your enquiries are invited! % i Loaner s Sunes remon lt lit % Press button Starter 4 s 5151 | peeves the coatcin. beuurity on $ 5 forward gears COURTESY oe General Office : & MUIR LTD LR sige vi lie $ Belt Pulley & Fower Take-off : _ 
Foreign Exchange Dept. vot 5152 | Distillers C 9 Q) p te Fas) Hour-meter ‘ % 

Leith, Scotland ve 0B % Steel wheels are obtainable for ploughing GARAG g Collections Dept 5153 gear ; % whilst for really heavy going “half-tracks” s 
‘ : 

/ OG 12 / ., are available. 
Ss Tr . ‘ . a ee % THE TROUBLE-FREE TRACTOR. BACKED ROBERT THOM LIMITED—Agents. : 

eee errs ~ T. GEDDES GRANT Ltd. '§ BY OUR SERVICE ORGANISATION White Park Road Dial 4616 S 
- Agents Looeeosesecovesuseesooseses a a ce 
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HENRY } BY CARL ANDERSON 
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CIGARS ¢ Re WELFARE WEEK 

‘SULPHAMEZATHINE? SULPHADIMIDINE 

SODIUM SOLUTION 16% 

for the 

control of 

i
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a
 

HORNIMAN’S 
TEA 

RY, IF L COULD ONLY LOCATE THAT 
I'LL FIND PHONY T WHOS SCARIN’ LAD... GHOS 

THAT GHOST WHO'S BEEN CAUSIN’ALL THIS PEOPLE... AND BLAMIN’ IT ON 7 | 
: : 7 ME! ; 

4 
‘ 
é 

UE 
auve SEETLEs }! 
eR? ® Mon, 

ww. Bucs... 

LOOK, BRIAN... DO ME 
A FAVOR 1 DON'T 

oD 2 © es > = = 
as
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e
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Le in chicks 
A MARE 5. 

4 4 Dreriuted by King Features Syndncair 

  

        
   Four tablespoonfuls of ‘Sulpha- 

: s é Contains 

mezathine’ 16%, solution should D.D.T.      

   
    

Large, medium and smail size Tins 
be added to every gallon of a aT 

. : ‘ * ° SR A eR A, ED, AED Ae OE, 

drinking water immediately if q 
q Christian Science ; 

Reading hoom 
‘Ss ame: * Sodium Solution 16% ( ) Sulphamezathine * Sodium t o IST FLUOR, BOWEN & ont 

(E 

    

[1 LOVE POT ROAST 
\UWITH BOILED. 

coccidiosis is suspected:   
“BE KIND TO ANIMALS NOW AND ALWAYS” Hours: 10 ama 

Tuesdays, Wee    

  

4 

10 a.m. : 

ubsidi i ; 
he Scriptures by MARY BAKER 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemica! Indusiries Limited. ( the ‘Ser tur by MARY BAKER 

At this Roots. "Bible and 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD., WILMSLOW, MANCHESTER G) fi Sanaa sete, Seco 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BAREADOS) LTD., AGENTS VISITORS ARE WELCOME } 
ay er ey ew wr ED ET 
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IT PAYS YOU TO EAL HERE 
SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 

-_ 
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USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 
Pkgs. Quaker Corn Flakes 38 34 = =Pkgs. Jack Straws | Cl 36      

    
         

      
Tins Klim Powd. Milk (5lbs) 598 4.40 Tins Apricot Jam 65 66 

Tins Heinz Tomato Soup 34 30 = Bottles O'’Kiefe’s Beer 26 20 

NEXT TIME YOU TRY 
TO SNEAK LIPSTAIRS- 
DON'T LEAVE YOUR 
SHOES DOWNSTAIRS / 

     

   

  

     

   

     

    

AH !- SOUND ASLEEP / 
THANK GOODNESS — 
NO BATTLE TO FIGHT 

TONIGHT 
Ii 

    

T WISH I 
HADN'T 

    
       

     

75K...7Sk-/ NOW, HOW 
COULD THE POOR MISGUIDED 
FELLOW MIGTAKE SUCH A 
FRIENDLY FACE FOR AGEA ~ 

MONSTER ? 

     

    

      

   

AH, WHEN ONE GAZES 
INTO THE WATER SO LONG... 
ONE CAN CONJURE UP 

STRANGE IMAGES... EVEN 
SEE FACES... 

   

    
     

No? 

Well then let us cover the West Indies Cricket Tour for you. 

Personal impressions of our Cricket Writers on the Spot 

will make you Feel that you were there to see it. 

We also give excellent Law Reports from London while 

there are Special Pages with Complete Financial Information. 
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BY ALEX RAYMOND 

   
    
      

    + .OW UMMIGTER? WE WERE TRAILIN' 
NiLBREAKER WHO PARACHUTED FROM 

AND WE PICKEO uP 

        
      

  

   

Ji 7 . CHARACTER RUNNIN',~ HE Says ~ 
200 WP, ERS. STAREORO By THROUGH THE woos; / THERE'S BEEN | | Leader Pages by Winston Churchill. COULDN'T HAVE SHOT See Sak a waa 
“THE GREAT YOU"... NOT x pe HERE! | . 
FROM WHERE SHE WAS oe 
STANDING? IT MUST 

( SUBSCRIPTION : Yearly ......... £10. 0. 0. 

6 Months ........ & 5. 10. 0. 

THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

A TIGER # | CAN'TBE ++ 
IT IS «*HONEY? 

  

    

  

          
   IT CAN'T WORK+ BUT 

 \T MUST+OR THE 

     
     

    

LUCKY YOU CAN WALK AGAIN «i'D 
HAVEAHARDTIME s 

       

4 KING WILL FINISH 
RYINGTOLUGYOU (@ o OMe? 

THRU THESE BUSHES &- (9 , 
wiThouT MAKING: 4    Representative: I. W. V. Gale, “io Barbados Advocate 

TL in 
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announcements 

between 8.30 and 4 
Notices only after 4 p.m 

  

  

c 

St 

James 
(Brother) . 

retary, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
1951 

  

TELEPHONE 2508. 

For Births, 
in 

Marriage er Engagement 
Carib Calling the 

charge is $3.00 for any number of words 

cents per word on week-days 

  

DIED 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each 
additional word. Terms cash. Phort 2508 

P.m.. 3119 for Beaeh | 

The charge for arinouncements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, AcknoWl- 
edgements, and “n Memoriam notices i: 
$1 50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays 
ree cee ok aneiedase ee 

ani 
4@ cents per word en Sundays for each 
additional word. 

  

CLARKE; On September 20th in England, 
Colonel F. Sealy Clarke, youngest son 
of Sarnuel Clarke of er Ch. 
Ch 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

AIN: 
Cain’ who was called 
October 6th 1949. 

51—1n 
  

  

In loving memory of M. Jessica 
to rest on 

No longer must the mourners weep, 
Nor call departed Christians dead; 
For death is hallow'd into sleep, 
And every grave becomes a bed. 

Mark's Girls’ School, Staf¥ and Pupils. 

  

CAIN; To the Sacred Memory of Mont: 
rose Jessica Cain who fell asleep ini 
Jesus on October 6th 1949 

She was kind, gentle and sympa- 
thetic— 
She gave her all to the service of 

She is fot dead, God called her to 
higher service 

Thy will be done, 
She is missed by all who knew her. 

McClean (Aunts), 

Algustus Eastmond. 
Siléntly he sleeps, 
Securely in his gentie breast, 

Always to be remembered by:—Mariaa 
Cain, Mrs Oliver M 
Kane (Brother and family U.S.A.}, Mrs. 
Ruby Sealy, The Layne Family, The 
Hunte Family; Caroline Brathwaite, The 
Hinds Family (Cousins) and many friends 

EAS?MOND—In memory of Simeon 

For angels guard the slumber of the 
blest 

    

  

Louise Eastmond (Wife), Elaine Maycock 
(Daughter), Walter Maycock (Son-in- 
Law), Sylvia Turton (Daughter), James 
Turton (Son-in-Law!, Grand children 

STUART—In loving memory of my be- 
Joved husband Herbert Francis Stuart 
who died on October 4, 
Two years ago 

1949. 
vou obeyed the call 

And left me to go in search of the 
Lord 

You may have found Him 
Much to. my delight 
Buy I am just as you left me od 

uriel Stuert (wife), Alma (aunt), 
rother-in-iaw!. U.S.A. Family. 

Leslie 

WALCOTT— In loving memory of our 
dear beloved mother Ethelinda Wal- 
cott who died on October Ist 1945. 

Six years have passed 
sad day 

since that 

When one we loved was called away. + 
God took her home, it was His will 
But in our heart we love her still 

and = Mr. David 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

EXAMINATIONS. 

Ever to be remembered by Mrs. Elsie 
Blendman 

6.10.51—1n 

  

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE 

The annual examinations of the 

Royal Sanitary Institute will be 

held in Barbados from the 19th— 

24th November, 1951. 
Candidates will be aecepted for 

‘tors, 
the Certificates for Sanitary In- 

Health Visitors and 
hool Nurses and Tropical Hy- 

giene. 
Candidates desirous of taking 

the examination for Meat and 
Other Foods Inspectors will have 

to proceed to Trinidad to take the 
éxamination there during the week 
12th—16th November, 1951. 

All application forms duly filled 

in and accompanied by the appro- 

priate fee should reach the Hon- 

orary Secretary not later than 

31st October, 1951. 
Particulars and forms may be 

10.51—3n. 

  

“GIFT SHOP 
Gifts, Souvenirs, and Toys. Call 

in and view Ralph Beard’s Toy 
and Gift Shop, where there is a 
large variety, Not forgetting the 
famous Sebel Steel Toys. Also 
Shell Work and Mahogany. At 
Ralph Beard’s Showrooms. Lower 

FOR SALE 
WORTHY 
DOWN 
TOP ROCK 

Having three bedrooms with 
connecting toilets and baths, 

lounge-dining room, large 
front balconies, breakfast 
balcony, modern built - in 
kitchen, two-car garage, ser- 
vants’ quarters and laundry. 
Fully enclosed with all con- 
veniences including  tele- 
phone. 

For quick sale — nearest 
offer to £4,500 : mortgage 
available for half amount. 

Apply to 

RALPH A. BEARD 
Lower Bay Street 

*Phone 4683 
4.10:51,—++.f.n. 

“WESTWOOD HG 

SCHOOL” 
Jamaica, B.W.I. 

  

First Class Boarding School 
for girls. Wanted. Graduate 
Headmistress with experi- 
ence in Boarding Schools, to 
take up duties as early as 

obtained from the Honorary Sec- 
Department of Medical 

Services, The Wharf, Bridgetown. 

  

    

  

    

    

  

      

          

      

          

    
      

   

  

   

  

      
     

     

4
 

possible, 1952. Schapl strong 
Christian tradition. Cool 
climate. Salary according 
to scale. Apply by air mail 
with Testimonials étc. to 

Rev. I. C. PARSONS, % 
+ 

», 

Chairman Board of % 
Governors, S 

> % 
Stewart Toen, P.O xy 

». 

Jamaica, B.W.I. ¥ 
> 

4.10.51 2n ss 7 , 
& ys 
CPO OCOCS SOOO FISN OOOO. 

a ie ik ia i laa | a 

; Junior Extcutive Desks, 

    

FOR SALE 
‘oa charge week 72 cents ena | 

cents Sutdays 4% words — over 24! 
Sent 3 anes @ ale Deena cents a) 
wort on Sundays; 

AUTOMOTIVE 
————— 

CARS—One 1947 Chevrolet Style Mas- 
ter, and one 1948 Ford Prefect. Both are 
in sound condition right through. Dial 
2550 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m 

5.10. 51—4n, 
————— 

MOTOR CYCLE—B.S.A., 350 ee, 17 
Model; $350; See at “Evandale,” Lower 

Avenue, Phone—4796 for par- 
ticulars. 5.10.51—3n. 

MOTOR CYCLE—Ariel Motor Cycle 
3% Spring Frame, the world’s most 
comfortable bike $850.00 also Francis- 
Barnett $485.00 Underwood typewriters 
all sizes, long carriage, standards and 
portables. Second hand machinés from 
$60 and for rent. BRADSHAW & CO. 

  

or 

    
  

  

5.10, 51—2n 

ELECTRICAL 

“CLIMAX” ELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINES.—A small shipment of these 
just received from Canada and at our 
price of $247.12 represents outstanding 
value. Dial—3878 ar 4710. DA COSTA & 
Co., Ltd. Electrical Department. 

5.10. 51—6n. 

ELECTRIC STOVE: Cne Westinghouse 
4 burner with oven, praétically new. 
Owner selling beeduse unable to obtain 
current. Dial 5096, 4.10.51—3n 
——————— 
ELECTRIC STOVE—American General 

Electric 3 Burner with Grill and Oven. 
Like new. Phone 3100, 6.10, 51—2n 

SS _ 
FRIGIDAIRE: One 6 cubit foot Gen- 

eral Electric Frigidaire with new unit & 
Procelain Cabinet. Apply: Mrs. J, W. 
Chandler, Tel, No. 95211 5.10. 51—2n 

LL 
HEATING PADS: These with 6 degrees 

of heat just received. John F. Hutson 
Ltd. 5.10.51—2n 

FURNITURE 
“STEEL FURNITURE. —Complete range 

of steel furniture including Senior and 
Typists Desks, 

Stationery Cupboards, Filing Cabinets, 
Executive Chairs, Typists Chairs, etc 
On display at K. R. HUNTE & Co, Ltd. 
New Showroom, Dial—5136. or 5027. 

3.10, 51—6n. 

STEEL FURNITURE.— Largest variety 
of steel furniture in the Island which 
includes Office Desks, Filing Cabinets, 
Filing Trays. Cupboards, Wall Safes, 
Typist Chairs, Easy Chairs, Tables. etc. 
At RALPH BEARD'S Showrooms, Lower 
Bay Street. 

LIVESTOCK 
ONE PONY—Apply Mr. Joseph Hus- 

bands, Chimborazo, St. Joseph. 
6.10.51—I1n 

MISCELLANEOUS o
 

  

  
  

  

  

SCALES: 500 Ib and 1,000 fb Plat- | 
on Scales. The General Agency Co., 
B'dos. Ltd. Phone 4517, High St 

4.10.51—4n 
  

“T" SHIRTS—Soft 
Silk; for men and women: White, Lemon 
and Blue; all sizes, only $2.44 each. Ten 
per cent, discount to purchaser of three. 
KIRPALANT, 52 Swan Street. 

6.10.51—I1n. 
SS 

RIDING SADDLE—One riding Saddle 
20 lbs. Apply R. R. Maloney, Wm. Fog- 
arty (B'dos) Ltd. 6.10,51—t.f.n. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Private Tuition in French, History, 
Maths. English, Any standard. Adults 
or schoolchildren. Write Box C.C. c/o 
Advocate, Advertising Dept. 

§.10.51—2n 

      

LADIES follow DAME FASHION! 
Gowns for every occasion exclusively 

designed and made to order. American 
and Parisien stylings. For appointment 
Ring MIM’ GOODING 8538. 

3.10, 51—4n 

CALADIUM SHOW 
WHITEHALL, ST. PETER. 

Amount collected was $14.40, This has 
been sent to Miss Barbara Agard the 
Hon. Tres. of St, Peter's “Daily Meal.” 

6.10.51—1n, 

    

WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

  

TRUCK: One Ford V-8. Model 1946 
or 1947 with dual gear, Apply W. B. 
Hutchinson, Dial 4494. 30.9.51—n 

BICYCIE—Second-hand Gent's Bicycle. 
Phone 3625. 6.10.51—6n, 
  

TUB-BATH—One Enamel or Porcelain 
Tub-bath in good condition. Phone 8678. 

6.10.51—3n 

  

~ 

   

10-DAYS NEWS FLASH 
WINSTON CHURCHILL— 

THE SECOND WORLD 

WAR — Volume IV 

THE HINGE OF FATE 

At Johnson’s Stationery 

    

  

    

      

   

  

     
      
        

            

        
      

    

    

CARPENTER RULES 

{ : At 

At Johnson’s Hardware 

FURNISH 
Home & Office 

The Money Saving Way 

Wardrobes, Vanities, Dresserrobes, 
Bedsteads, with Style to keep 
your smile—Mopris, Tub and other 
Fashion Furniture for your Draw- 
ing Room — Tables, Sideboards, 
China Cabinets, Waggons and 
other Dining Room pleasures: 
Kitchen Cabinets, Larders, om 4 
and Rush Chaits—Desks in p' 
afd mahoganised@ Deal, and as 
wearing Chairs—Ropé Mats $1.08 
up. 

L. S. WILSON 
SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069 

   

  

    It will be. necessary for 
the Gis Company’s Fitters 

to continue throughout Sat- | 
urday and Sunday with the | 
work of ¢hangitig the jets 
to be used for Natural Gas, 

if the work is 
pletéd before 
the 10th instant, 
are requested to co-operate 
in every way, and are also 
asked to remember that the 
burners altered c be 
used until Thursday morn- 

1g the llth when the few 
Will be the pipe ne 

to be com- 
Wednesddy 
Customers 

innot 

5.10.51—3n, | 

    
         
       

PURLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate tine un week-days 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 
| minimum charge $1.50 on week-days 

    

  

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT NOTE | 4 pyeRaise 

IN THE 

PAGE 

‘SHIPPING NOTICES 
NINE 

      

FOR RENT 

HOUSES 

  

  

        

  
   

                

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW LVRS S TO CCSTOUBV OOF | and $1.80 on Sundays. EDUCATIONAL ZEALAND LINE, ‘Litirep % -_ _ pa THE CAMP--On the Sea, St. Lawrence. | ‘ ADVOCATE | (M.ANZ. Line) s % REAL ESTATE Fully furnished, Dial 8357, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF 4 | % x 47 Sl—tin | 8.9. “PUY ADELAIDE ft a % ; a | zai a THE WEST INDIES : Agar ek eee ae on sft, | % : 
acre of land tuated ai Cattlews: From Vv. ist) 2s,| Melbourne October 4th, § : < Bay woods, St. James % sere of farming, to 15th. Dec. and January. Appiv: Mrs | tric ion ireme oth, Gladston ° 6th, Port Alm | cone. 5 bearing _— -fruit trees, 1 acl Maxwell, or fhene| Ma ulat Requ mts A i Qe ice f ) a ober one Brune & Moher ath, ; b. | bearing pear tree, a group of Stan ‘and ving at Trinidad about Novetnber t SCHOONER OWNERS % | Benana ete. ts of sane land sonsists | — ores mm. “heveay nedihed “that r rv 0 Stet ah Gacbadee Novettibes % BW SSOCIATION (INC) NS 1 rs In addition to general carg this | Zzotmon, Giver Bene Ba Re Rd. Call Scumce| Seer and Septes. “pt the Maiticulat Re- Songs & Dance versel has ample space for chilled and RN Consignee,, Tele. No. 4047 

Mrs ‘ Prone hare frozen cargo House. Sec mm, |quirements.in and after 1 > for ivi by Cargo eccepted on .thfough Bild. ‘of x -venoconeesmeiURtitiheny te the University College he. adhe ikhnns | uading for trensahipinent at Trinidad 10 | % 
wenane Gacea a erates ott! unbeiined. §. Gabeedine a aan, West Indies may (etter known as) “Butensr’) British Guiana, Leeward and Windwarc | % 

ne len §=View! Islands to on ores 1008 . ft. of land,| Toilet, Dining Room. No dogs. Din! from the Beparitent ad SUG. H * doe CLUB, “For further particulars apply— * | 4 Bedrooms, 3 3 W. C's. Wash. | e144 6.10.51=1n.| tion, ,, arri St. Michael, RP octoper, {{\| FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., anc |} Basin in each Bedroom, open Verandah - Pupils of Aided | DaCOSTA & CO. LTD., s ana Enclosed , Pror furthet| SEASIDE FLAT; near Prospect, S Secondary Schools pe obtain Bananat setved for Service | Trinidad, Barbados. |[@ Particulars, ; 5.10.51 —24 i, 2 bedrooms, Verandah and ga'- Songs | B.W B.W.t lery, sitting re room sind kitchenette, toile: information concerning Matricy+ ABMMAION: Gone <= 10 {| 
eres, wedee of home-ownership open; | “nd bath 6.10.$1=1n. lation ; uirements from the ‘ae ae hee e’s treasures of contentment, securit; | —Serreennaptenapeacansbs —~—aeee~ | Heads Of t! Schools Danee — © - | respect and prestige f famil see mOUra: Seaside house on the St Y Buy one of these ieomee *0ang.” en | James Coast, Furnished — From Nov. | Department of Edueation, he 

(1) Basement Dwellinghouse:— Stand- ist For inf t write to Mrs. J. B 29th September, 1951. ing on 5% acres of land, has all moder: , Skinner Low tay » Luey : a conveniences. Stalls for 20 cows, fai! 6.10, S1—3n 

    

  

  

         
   

   

    

      
   

     

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

| 

u trees. j df igor adaicy en OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM jini, Martie | Threergot inoue! IRS ONAL | along Bank Hal n Standi 
i slong Bank Hall Main Road, Standing on FOR SALE Due. iences. ve } Vessel From Leaves Barbados (3) One Property:— Chattel house w < i hereby wi a aehetane Fe ‘ shop in Tweedside Road. Standing on | Fo mee to 72 nt |S:S. “SCHOLAR” London 25th Aug 5th Oct. 9%) Shc Peepite tpre-root outs "lt MPNell eapoe fr heaton ' 5 SS. "SCULPTOR" {'iverpoal, and with thea in’ Prince-ot Wales, Road, | “8 contracting anv dept or deots in ns |} LONG and Buildings formerly occupied |}! Newport aith Sept. 18th Get. standing on 1/8 of an acre with 10 Cocos: | 22™€ tnless by 9 written order signed | S.S. “STAT ESMAN London 15th Oct lst Nev. 

nut and other fruit trees. And mary by’ me ALVA WI FORDE, . . 8.5. “ST UDENT"” Liverpool aith Oet, _10th Nov SE Seal ee coca buts ' mS An, by the West India Biscuit Co, Ltd. Reet eS paras: a ee ing” tind. "Vou “ace ‘setdom “except ‘ae canaries! \R HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM imagination. methy 1 $ CLEMENT 8. JARVIS, 15 10 51 9p eee Niche | situated in Spry Street, Bridgetown. Closes tn Auctioneer, 
, ; . . Vessel For Barbado. AGENCY, Marth Street, Dial wor ON | The BUBLG Are hereby warned agains as * 6.10.51—2n ste my Wa TAY yi ae For rticalars a I to = 1% S.S, “SCHOLAR” ’ . Liverpool end Oct. 

: responsible for her or @nyone else con- f Pr 9 : 3.8. “TRIBESMAN" London end Oct } AUCTION tracting any aatot or sete in my name ss Her fastine 4 ‘ites - tion ly t RRR Nar unless by a written order signed by me . ‘or further Information apply to. . . |” IK. IR. MONTE & Co. Lid. |) an « ornbury yer El 
IAMOND Christ Church | DACOSTA & co., LTD. en HAMMER 5.10. 51—2n Lower road St t ; xB igatructiqna. xemslved, ve the ‘oa “Stree A ———-— --——- ——— miistlanc s wi public auction on Tuesday next the 9th Octo- - 

, y 
ber, at 2 p.m. One double-roofed house LOosT A FOUND 

, = Mc. ces — Britton’s Cross Road. 

oO. 
erms Cash. D’Arey A. Scott, Aue-| @— 

tioneer . 3.10.51—4n, 

By instructions received from the L r 
Ine. bie gernared GE Podloe I wilt well GRE meme et eetens 

entral Station, on Monday &th October] WALLET—One Wallet containing small : Vink weve Oe at 2 p.m. ‘the following items ;—One| sum of money, two B.T.C. - ariekets 
YORK SERVICE 

ladies’ Wrist Watch and a. piece of| Nos. M. 3878 and P. 406i ar ipte. 
S.S. “MARIO GC." sails Ist October rives Barbados 13th Oct., 1951 jewelry, Plastic rain coats, Felt Hats,| Finder please return same to Mervin A STEAMER sails 12th October — arcives Borbanon aten October, 1951 One a ing Bicycle and several a Weatherhead Ivy Road, or C/o Advocate 
enna tah - - Rio envenses ; cenit tems of interest. Terms strictly Ca: Co, Ltd. Reward offered, , - Tae eh r D’Atey A. Scott, 6.10.$1-—-1n Be NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 

Govt. Auctioneer, Dist. A a3 pees Sea eile ath 8 pte ymber -— arrives Barbatios i!th Get., 1951 10.61—2n. satis 26th , hh Sats 6.10.61". | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE A STEAMER sails 10th October — arrives Bartadon Shawn 

  

PUMLIC NOTICES 

and 12 cents per agate line on Su: 
minimum charge $1.50 on 
and $1.80 on Sundays. 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PHILIP 

Applications for the post of Nurse ati 
the St. Philip's Almshouse will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned up to Tuesday 

| 9th October 1951, 
Applicants must be fully qualified as 

a Nurse and Midwife, with certificates 
of competency. 

The salary attached to this post Is 
$80.00 per month. 

Uniforms, including ‘hoes, 
ers provided. $ 
The successful Candidate must assume 

duties on the 25th October 1951, 

  

and quart-   
Applications for the post of Junior Nurse 

at the St. Philip's Almshouse will also 
be received by the undersigned up to 
Tuesday 9th October 1951, 

Salary attached to this post will be 
fixed between $383.00 and $44.00 & 
month according to the experience of the 
successful Candidate, 

Uniforms, including shoes, and quarters 
provided. 
The successful Candidate must assume 

duties on the 25th October 1951, 
(Signed) P. S. W. SCOTT, 

Clerk to the Board of Guardians, 
St. Philip, 

  

  

29.9.51—Tn 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

MILTON KING 
deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ali 
persons having any debt or ciaim 
against the estate of MILTON KING 
deceased, who died at Capetown in the 
Province of the Cape of Good Hope in 
the Dominion of South Africa on the 
llth day of March 1951 intestate are 
requested to send particulars of ‘thetr| ¢ 

    

  

‘| batch in respect of a board and hingle 
Ten cents per agate line on week-days| shop attached to residence at Halla Rd, 

16.10, 51—In 

      

      

    
     

    

  

   

    

  

   
   

   

The application of Samuel Cumber- 
hatch holder of Liquor License No 
1061 of 1951 granted to G. E. Cumber: 

LES een nt - epee eesewenssteengensnseheeninatmniiinss 

CANADIAN SERViUK 
SOUTHBOUND 

St. Michael for permission to vise raid Name of Ship Sails Montreal Sails Halifax Attives Rarbadns 

ane tad TT ne eee 5.8, “ALCOA PEGASUS” September %th September 10th September son Dated this Sth day of Ortober 1951 88+ (AOA LOW SER September 20th September #0th October 10th To: iz M McLBOD. fea, 5.8. “ALCOA PILGRIM October 12th October Mth October 25th lice Magistrate, Dist. “A” 8.8. “ALCOA PILGRIM” due Barbados me a il rhados Septem 17tt Sull « A SAMUBL CUMBERBATCH, und St. Lawrence River Ports Te ee Applicant 
— 

These 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

Te Reectha + ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, Dist. “A"' on Monday the 
iSth day of October 1951 at 11 o'¢lock, 
a.m 

vessols have limited passen yccommodation 

nee 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF vERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

RS 

AT LENGTH AND AT LAST 
we are in a position to offer 

BE. A. MeLEop, 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A” 

A Blood Prosi 
Ki lls Men & 

    

i 

   
vee satel gh ior Bre SAIL CANVAS NO. 1 THROUGH TO NO, 9 

  

ive ee cearaaes tic WORN Tis Bale sammapiilinn 
ieadioce git WORLD Over CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. —: PIER HEAD 

  

DEN   

breath, in of ames iteart, palpitation, 
Casily 200, one iP ana wore, ieyoe 
suffer to | fea symptoma, t delay treatment a « Angle day, because your life may be in danger. Noxee (formerl known as Hynox), a new 

Preasure with the Aree donee aes heavy Joad off the heart, and takes 
eel years younger in af 

et ere: ie your eiiae 
e 0 make you eel Bi and strong or money baxk, 

FREE | 
YOU MUST SEE ~~ PRIZES 

THESE REAL 
FOR ALL WHO SPEND 

$5.00 
| 

| _AND OVER. 

| 

    

    

      

  

  

  

          

  

    

  

    

  

            

  

          

  

          

  

    

  

  

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

pe Me gg Pry pete to ~ eee 

un in care © essrs Haynes 

gramin, No 18 High sue brvtectows! ~~ SUNBEAM CYCLES 
shall’ proceed, io distribute. the ‘asséts| & leads the way with TWIST 
of lhe deceased agong the persons! % GRIP 3 SPEED CONTROL 

Such claims of which i shall then, haVe on Handlebars. Shipment 

had’ notice and, wil nate Hable Br] 8 Just arrived and now being 
tributed to any person of whose debt o assembled. 
claim I shall not then ae etal ead 8 

estate are Requested to settle ther said] 9" Secure Yours NOW ! 
‘ated this Sih day “t Betobar 1351 
PMOLARINE ELIZABETH KING. NEWSAM & C0. 

} Qualified Administratrix. of the 
Estate of Milton King deceased . is E ORDER 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES OF THE DAY. : 
\llltlidateiniss THESE SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES— THEY NEED NO SHOUTING ABOUT 

VACANT POST OF MATRON, MATERNITY HOSPITAL, COTTON PRINTS GENT’S VESTS | LUNCH PLATES SILK SCARVES 
BA 8, B.W.I. os das taoepidak 39c. up 2 for $1.00 29c, Each $2.98 now 

Applications are invited for the post of Matron, Maternity Hospita pct Ja ate 

j Barbados, B.W.I. which will beeome vacant on March 7th, 1952. SATINS } HAIR BRUSHES LINENS PANTIES COTTON 
| 4 Cao Agreement for three years in the first instance Lovely Shades 65, Each All Shades 2 for $1.00 
/an r k - ‘ v -- 

Applicants for the post should possess the following qualifications 79¢. up i SILK : — “ = TAILORS VERONA 
and experience:— | PLAIN CREPES LINING (a) State registration of nurses in the United Kingdom. Maran Caters | ei rong. Bing: Shades 54” while 

3) (b) Certificate of the Central Midwives Board of England and Fee pe va swash -_ 98e, per yd $1.28 a yd , Wales. ‘ + | f . ya. i ; 
(¢) Three to five years experience in practical midwifery, pre- ° | ~~ S° = —— - 

| ferably in an acceptable institution, bg LADIES CHILDREN’S sans gig Ss k pers ont 
| (@) Some administrative experience required, not, necessarily in ar ay gua coe Haptic $2.29 up a purely administrative post. iy 34c. Eac i up 

The salary attached to the post is at the rate of $2,160 per annum : PLASTIC - - sae 
with a deduction of 5% for rent of furnished quarters, an allowance KHAKI DRILL CURTAIN NETS UMBRELLAS SILK FUJETTE 
towards rations of 60 cents per day is payable, uniforms are supplied From 98c. per yd. 38c. up $1.29 Each $1.02 per yd. 
and electric light, —— “Tia w ie are is dial | TROPICAL AUITINGS satis 

Passages (not exceeding df lL.) are prov on point- GENTS’ ATCHES i 5 INES ' ‘ 4s ; 

ment and on cempletion of Agreement in accordance with conditions E $7 a up or ae NE 54” wide All Shares 
%} embodied in the Form of Agreement. : . i ee ‘ 

> | Government contributes to the Srgprenenation pene for reat ALL OTHER | $1.47 per yd. $2.98 per yd. —— $1.59 up 
The Maternity Hospital is one of twenty beds with a materna eee * EL Fj Surin be ae 

| welfare clinic attached. It is primarily a teaching Hospital for students SHOES! FUJETTE coos ou AL ee | cae ey ee 
; i twenty are trained ene It do served by s Visiling Obstetst? 10% Off | 47c. up i SHOES 100 Pairs } «, Each 

th aduate nurse-midwives usual subordinate sta — s 4, ’ ates hei 
ae ‘The ‘Matron is responsible to the Director ‘of Medical Services for BOYS’ } JERSEY SILKS $5.50 per pair CHANGE PURSES 

% | the overall steninisteatiqn of the Hospital and the training of the — — | $1.29 up CREAM 47c. up 
student midwives . Eac - | LAT | A 

Applications should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Bar- BALARINAS | SILK SHIRTS , GENTS 
bados, B.W.I. so as to reach his office not later than peor se. ae BED TICK LADIES! $2.98 Each — SHIRTS 

ane re 69c. up | $1.69 per pair Se. up 
‘ —- RUBBER SANDALS sninaeensinonsii 

MERICAN (TENDERS FOR SHOPS AT THE PINE HOUSING AREA|}} | HEAVY CANVAS PLASTIC 36¢e, per pr. a \ +. 79, — $1.50 per yd. RAIN COATS ; 4 } TENDERS are requested from persons who are desirous of erect- & —— j $2.40 Each OIL CLOTH Serena ania 
i i fi i } e ; : SUN GLASSES ;ing and running a shop, or shops, at the Pine Housing Area. Heavy Quality | $1.28 per yd. » s VG if . . 

Two sites are at present available—No, 1 site is on a vacant spot CALICO SPORTING i ~ -——GONGOLEUM — $1.69 Each 
in an area where new houses have been erected recently, therefore, it 59c. per yd. STRAW HATS 69c. u BOYS’ SUITS 
will be necessary to erect a building in keeping with the surround- tia BROCADES ee $1.12 Fach a a 18 mack 
ings. No, 2 site is on a decanting area, and the removal of an exist- Good Q lity GENTS SOCKS! GOOD QUALITY $1.12 Each 
ing shop from an overcrowded area will be consideréd. 700G QUALItS ae eee * SILKS BATH TOWELS 

In the case of site No. 1, a plan of the proposed shop including 69e. per yd. 3 Pairs for $1.00 69¢. up 296. Enel 
attached residence if desired, should be submitted showing the size " " “weer ite iia: Si einai. i Repo SC 

|and design of the building and the materials to be used. For site b+ SILKS epnawe cack ORIENTAL CREPES TAPESTRY 
| No. 2, full particulars of the size and the structural condition of the = UD " 18c, Es 1 7 99¢. a yd. FOR WALLS 
,shop to be removed will be requitéd. The type of business to be INDIAN Cc, Bach 100% PURE $6.50 up 
|earried on should be stated in either case. LEATHER SANDALS HOUSEHOLD - : ---— 
st a question of ~ rent will be decided on when the lease for Colourful DAMASK TABLING OU R SALE IS JUST B abe z en NEW 

ne spot is considered. : _ GOODS ARR TTA a 
Tenders should be addressed to the Manager and Secvetary, Hous- $5.98 ta eee ee net Pair $1.89 per y d. By acts he at Seen a lta lid ah ail 

ing Board, the Garrison, and should reach that officer not later than v i ne 

pO en eens eeeres i i TS ONLY THANI BROS. to offer you such Excellent Values 
Ot ROMHEY PATUCUIASE ADPIY to The SHOVE MenHened Gmbet, | ey a ht a a one ee: Cee min OMe ila iG lui lll an aR MRS Ul ab aan 

22 .9,51—3n SSS SSS SSS : SSS == 
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Barbados Wins 
2-Point Margin Victory 
Over British Guiana 

THE VERY NARROW MARGIN of two points, 
won the Martinez Shield—one of the 

by the four colonies of Trinidad. 
ca, British Guiana and Barbadus. 

Bart marksmen 

pn competed for 

    

Barbados scored 783 points and 
second was British Guiana with 
781. Next was Jamaica \ with 
768, and then Trinidad with 139. 

Barbados last won the Martine 
eld Competition in 1939. 
The Shield wes prescnied by 

t ‘a Mr F 

  

    SI 

   
  

Fy rick M 
Nastirez, ¢ Jarbcdos Lusiness- 

? known West Indian circles 
as the Prince of Commercial 

He donated _ this 
trephy in 1907 for competition be- 
tween the Pritish Caribbean ¢ Jo 
nes, and competi.icns have beea 
heicl regularly since that time 

There were breaks, how evar, 
Curing the years of the two Wosid 
Wars. 

At present Barbados holds 
Hui.H. ine Luke of Gio S.er's 
Chalience Cup, the Swettenham 
Cun, and the Martinez Saie! 1, 

The shoot for the Martinez 
Shield was held in August, and 

Trovellers 

| here are tne scores of the com- 
peting teams. In each case, only 
the six best scores count. RUPERT TAN CHOON FIRST 

Barbados Rifle Association T h Wi Mr. F. D. Davis 135 ang oon ‘ill Captain C. E. Nebiett 132 
Mr. T. A. lL. Roberts 131 4 . Mr. M. R. de Verteuil 120 Lead T dad lean. Lt. Col. J. Connell 128 
Mr. G. F. Pilgrim 127 783 

(From Oar Own Correspondent) M 5 "Wee 3 Some m6 y Mr. T. G. McKinstry 124 PORT-O} -SPAIN, Oct, 1. Captain 8S. Weatherhead 123 Rupert Tang Choon, has been SECOND appeinted captain of the Trinidad of — bared Rifle Association a ‘ 2 ets | ol Mr . river . . 13 team to meet British Guiana IN Major F. T. Manley 131 he Intercolonial Cricket Tourna- mr J. A Sutton 131 nent to tour B.G. next February, Mr. F. H. Alleyne .. 130 
Mr. D. Young 129 é Mr. M. A. Wight 127 781 New Cricket 3.x. xm ow Mr. P. U. Hing .. 122 Games To-day sn Jamaica Rifle Association yames O- . Mr, E,. Waddington 131 
Mr. A. H, Stuart .. bes 131 . 4 pe Set. W. B. Sangste 2 The sixth series of first Divi- Mr. B. N Cridiand | in sion and Intermediate games Mr. N. H. Shaw . 126 opens today and fixtures and Major F. L. Patterson .... 126 768 

umpires are as follows: — gr : M oh Oct. 6, 13,20: YMPC vs Lodge Mr © |. Barton... 128 at Beckles Road. Trinidad Rifle Association Umpires: H. B. Jordan and D. Mr. E. Crooks .. ' +» 130 Roachfora. Captain K. Gittens i+ " re - a spre Vi. HK. Brewster 124 partan vs Police at Queen’s iy “GC. “Lumsden 122 Park. — Mi. U. Cross 120 
Umpires: J. H. Walcott and L. Mr. E. Johnson 119 739 Spellos . Cade 3: Merrett 18 cots ’ ge VS : “e ¢ ‘o].. Captain Serrette 1 we ge vs Wanderers at Col ¢Mr. F. Springer 3id 

Umpires: L. E. King & rf iiakabinsieineticiciah be ass: 
rrotman. 
Empire vs Combermere at Bank 

Hall. 
Umpires: F. L. Walcott and G. 

Forde. 
Pickwick vs Carlton at Old 

College Grounds. 
C. Gibson and C. Small. 

Intermediate 
Oct. 6, 13, 20: Wanderers vs 

Empire ai the Bay. 
Umpires: W. Bayley and B, 

Clarke. 
Pickwick vs Spartan at the 

Garrison. 
Umpires: P. 

Hall, 
Cable & Wireless vs Windward 

at Boarded Hall. 

O. Evelyn and J. 

Umpires: C. Batson and R. 
Pinder. 

Mental Hospital vs Regiment 
at Black Rock. 

Umpires: W. Harewood and T. 
Sisnett. 

Stumps drawn at 5.30 p.m. 
Tea interval 3.30 to 3.45 p.m. 

PARIS RACING CLUB 
WILL PLAY AGAINST 
ARGENTINE TEAM 

PARIS, Oct. 5. 
The Paris Racing Club said it 

would play against the Argentine 
River Plate” football team in 

Waris on January 24, during the 

European tour of the Argentine 
team. 

The “River Plate” are scheduled 
tc play in Barcelona on December 
19, in Madrid on December 23, in 
Rome on January 4 and in Paris 
on January 24. i 

Other games in Portugal and 
England are being organized for 
February for the Argentine team 
it was learned here. —(U.P.) 

W.L. Soccer Team 
¥ e e 

For Britain 
LONDON — The British 

Football Association, following 
its policy of encouraging foot- 
ball in the colonies, has in- 
vited the West Indies to send 
a side to play leading British 
amateur teams at the begin- 
ning of next season, Teams 
irom the African colonies have 
alréidy played in Britain 
with marked success, some of 
them playing barefooted, and 
Sierra Leone will send a team 
to Britain in the 1954—55 

—B.U.P. 

-y'll Do It 
eason, 

        

   

ae 

N THE DROP-IN 

I HAVEN'T Gor a 
THING IN THE HOUSE. 

B.CLL eo Lie e Test 

Clairmonte Depeza scored a bril- 
liant 60 runs for the Country XI of 
the B.C.L, in the game against the 
City XI on Sunday and Monday 
last, The feature of the match was 
the second wicket partnership be- 
tween Depeza and Victor Belle of 
George Park which realised 81 
runs, 

This was the only partnership 
of importance. When it was 
broken the City spinners broke 
through and the side fell for 156. 

The City XI batted. in patchy 
manner. Only Kenneth Goddard 
and Gerald Sobers showed any 
form and the City team was dis- 
missed for 135, Gerald Sobers took 
3 for 43 and V. Todd 3 for 41. 

The match ended in a draw as 
time only remained for the Goun- 
try to score 41 for the loss of three 
wickets when stumps were drawn. 
The second game in the series 

will last three days and will begin 
on Sunday, October 20, at Bank 
Hall. ea 

  

Kid Gavilan Knocks 

Out Rosado 
HAVANA, Oct. 5. 

World’s Welterweight Champion 
Kid Gavilan of Cuba knocked out 
Bobby Rosado of Puerto Rico in 
1 minute 2 seconds of the 7th 
round of a scheduled 10 round 
non-title fight last night before 
7,000 fans at the Sports Palace. 

Gavilan battered Rosado freely 
in every round of the lopside bout. 
In the early rounds Gavilan 
rocked Rosado with right hooks 
to the body. Rosado fought 
gamely but was clearly no match, 

In the sixth, Gavilan rocked 
Rosado with a barrage of right 
ond left hooks. Rosado was in 
trouble at the end of the sessign. 

In the beginning of the seventh, 
Gavilan caught Rosado in a 
corner and hammered him with a 
two hand barrage that dropped 
him face forward to the canvas 
and he was counted out. Each 
weighed 147) lbs. —(U.P.) 

  

     

  

Every Time decid 5. Pete By Jimmy Hatlo— 

GUESTS STAYED 
AND ON, MAMA THOUGHT THEY 
TED TO PUT THE FEED BAG ON» 

    

  

So gust 

RUN DOWN TO THE 
DELICATESSEN +» 
HERE'S THE LIST 
ANDATWENTY- | B 
DOLLAR GILL ~y¥% &. 

A 

iE. 
7 JE HARTIGAN, 

GLENDALE, NV 

ae 

-
_
 

A B-BUT PLEASE VSS’ COULDN'T THINK > 
STAY~I JUST 

  

Pr BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

q
r
 

Martinez 
FOOTHALL BY FLOODLIGHT 

    

      

PLOODLIT FOOTBALL in England and a crowd of 44,000 spectators flocked to see the match between Arsonal, one of England’s Division I teams and Hapoll-Tel-Aviv, 
to 1. 

America’s Boxing Czar Resigns 
By PETER WILSON 

The clean-up of American box- 
ing has begun, 
Tom Dewey, racket - busting 

Governor of New York State, has 
ordered a thorough investigation 

of the sport in his territory. 

Eddie Eagan, former Rhodes 
scholar and ex-Olympic boxing 
champion, who has been the 
“czar” of boxing in New York for 
many years, has resigned his job 
as State Athletic Commissioner. 

Pressure of his private law prac- 
tice makes it impossible for him to! 
earry on, and he is to be succeed-! 
ed by a 52-year-old ex-Marine and , 
former sports writer, Robert j 
Christenberry. 1 

The whole business of the fight 
racket in New York was brought 
to a head when 20-year-old 
Georgie Flores, who had been 
stopped twice in three weeks, was 
allowed to fight on the Joey 
Maxim-Bob Murphy bill at 
Madison Square Garden, despite 

  

~ a New York rule which says that 
a fighter who has been knocked 
out must be compulsorily rested 
for 30 days. 

Flores died as the result of 
injuries in the Garden fight—and 
the heat was on, 

It was after this that I wrote 
in the Daily Express: “In eight 
visits over a period of 14 years I 
have met almost every influential 
figure in the sport of rings. Many 
of them are fine and honourable 
men, They are my friends—l 
think I am, theirs. 

“But behind them are the sallow, 
hard-faced, snap-brimmed charac- 
ters, who have done their time in 
the State jails of New York and 
New Jersey, in Pennsylvania and 
California. ... 
  

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. 
Camera Club Exhibition at 

Barbados Museum — 10.00 
a.m, 

First Division, Intermediate 
and “Second Division 
cricket matches at the 
various grounds — 1.30 
p.m, 

CINEMAS 

Glebe: “The Secret of Convict 
Lake” — 5,00 p.m, and $.30 p.m, 

Plaza (Bridgetown) : “fT he 
Damned Don't Cry” — 4.45 p.m 
and 8.30 p.m. 

Plaza (Oistin): “City for Con- 

  

    
600 p.m. and 8.30 p.m 

: “You're in the Navy 
— 4.45 p.m. and 4,30 p.m. 

Roxy “Smugesler's Island’ — 
445 p.m. and 8.30 p.m 

Royal: “It Happened in New 
Orleans” and “Journey of Doc 
tor Kotnis” — 4.80 p.m. and 
8.15 p.m, 

Olympic : “Two Weeks With 
Love” and. “Soldiers Three" — 
1.30 p.m, and 8.15 p.m, 

  

  

  

YESTERDAY’S 
WEATHER REPORT 
FROM CODRINGTON 

Total rainfall for month to 
date: .57 ins. 

Highest Temperature : 
86.5°. F, 

Lowest Temperature : 
74.0° F. 

Wind Velocity; 18 miles 

(9 a.m.) 29.904, 

per hour 

(3 p.m.) 29.834 

Rainfall: nil 

Barometer : 
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WHEN $18.75 WORTH OF 
FOOD ARRIVES THEY EXIT-PS. THE, 
FAMILY WILb LIVE ON COLD CUTS ALL ere    

OF IT! WE HAVE TO 

  

“It is safe for them to summon 
some of the’ high-placed execu- 
tives in boxing to the back booths 
of a deserted bar—as I saw a few 
mornings ago—and issue their 
baleful instructions.” 

My story was cabled back to 
America, and I was _ attacked in 
certain sections of the American 
Press, and, by implication, on the 
radio, 

But not all the Press comments 
were adverse. Dan Parker, New 

CRYPTOQUOTE NO. 6 
J QJG LRJL DCILLOEOLR RVH 
GOVPRTIBE HUEOJSOLR J 
GOL DIE RVH DOOL. 

—UBPEXOETH. 

Last Crypt: The foundation of 
every state is the education of its 
youth, —Diogenes. 

oO 

      

| A Grand Dance 
will be 

MISS MAUDE HIGGINSON 

At 

CLUB, MASON 
STREET 

On 
SATURDAY NIGHT, 

‘ OBER, i951 
Music by Mr. Perey 

Orchestra 
ADMISSION — — 2 

Refreshment on Sale 
Invite Your Friends 

6.10.51—In 

given by 

SAVOY HALL 

OTH 

Green's 

Please 

§ 

  

= 

    

in which Arsenal won by 6 goals 
Lighting was provided by 84 1,500 watt lamps from the grandstand-EXPRESS. 

  

  

York's greatest sports writer, de- 
voted two-thirds of his column te 
vindicating what I had written, 
and going even beyond it. 

Now Governor Dewey is getting 
really tough. He has even cracked 
down on the Infernational Boxing 
Club, which practizally controls 
boxing in the United States, ex- 
cept on the Pacific coast. 

Dewey says: “Managers, match- 

makers and promoters must be 
men who can stand public scru- 
tiny. Boxing has always had a 
powerful influence on our youth, 

and it must be a clean influence.” 

- DANCE 

  

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

  

  

% (Members Only) 

R TO-NIGHT 
9.00 p.m. 

Music by Mr. Sydney Niles 
and his Orchestra 

Members are cordially 
. invited 

s (Free Admission to 
%s Ballroom) 
$ 4.10.51.—3n, 
+ 

99SSSSSSSS9969650=--°:3599") 

Be Wise ... “ ADVERTISE” 

  

Britain's mores Oxtord 
makes moforing news! 

ror, 
LEADS WAY IN LOW-COST 
“Quality First” motoring 

Built to meet world-wide 
demand for a universal car that 
is economical to operate, 
engined for speed and sprung 
for comfort. All seats are 
within the wheelbase. It can be 
driven on long journeys with- 
out fatigue to the driver, and 
cruises continually at high 
speed without stress. The 
Morris Oxford is one of 
Britain's most successful 
world-appeal cars. 

  

“Bonderized* before painting. ‘This prev 
and gives permanence to the fine coachcratt finishes, 

The 

   
Bodies are 

41 HORSE-POWER ENGINE Powered for ! 
» FRONT WHEEL SUSPENSION comfortanlet 

  

PLENTY OF ROOM when necessary three can be accommodated in the back seat, The one-piece front seat provides passenger 
the driver 

with lounge-easy room and 
with unimpeded comfort.     

   

  

HOW IT IS BUILT © Mono-con- 
struction" body and chassis 
built as one unit for greater 
strength 

ents rust 

    
   

  

eration and high cruising speed. 
Suspension system ensures 

any road. 

    

FORT ROYAL 

Phone 2385 
PVOSOPSSOSSOSOVOOS POE EE 

STEEL 

THE IDEAL DOOR 

SPSS 

Have You Seen Our 

CRITTALL 

$ The whole Door’ slides 
% Stocked in two sizes :-— 

x With 4 leaves — 6 ft, 
g With 6 leaves — 9 ft, 
J 

N We Also Offer... 

SWEDISH FLUSH DOORS 
3 ft. wide x 7 ft, high 

> The Door with a 
$ Can be Polished, Varnished or Painted 
Ps] "PHONE 4267 

* WILKINSON & HAYNES CO,, LTD. 

4 ¢ + ‘ CCBSUCO COOOL 9S 99 SON9989 

Sole Distributors 

SLIDING FOLDING 

2 in, wide, x 7 ft. 2 in. high. 
3 in 

  

GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 4504 

  

DOORS 

FOR VERANDAHS 

and folds to one side. 

. wide x 7 ft. 2 in. high 

PERFECT FINISH 

SSSSSS9SSSS5S99S 999959:   

      

         

WET TOUT 
YASH! 

Whether you aspire 

to a back-hand flick or a 

flerce forehand drive, the 

wn 

ability to make a bee-line 

for the ball depends on 

‘lightning footwork. 

feet will be on your side 

when they get the support 

of Dunlop Flash Sport Shoes 

—their special features will 

Put you points ahead. 

fas tao 
Dunlop \Rubber:Co. Ltd. 

    

JANTZEN WOOLLEN 
BATHING TRUNKS in 
shades of Maroon, Royal 
and Navy $5.34 & $7.47. 

AERTEX CELLULAR 
SPORT SHIRTS, short 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44 
White ea. $4.78 
Blue, Fawn & Grey $5.06 

SEA ISLAND COTTON 
SHIRTS Trubenised collar 
att»ched. Sleeve lengths 
32, 33 & 34. White, Blue, 
Tan, Grey Ecru . 

Eo eee ee 98.17 

10 

Your 

Oxford. 

Canvas 

Latex Foa 

    

Oxford. 
White 

Ridged Crepe Sole. Dun- 
lopillo Latex Foam 
heel life. 

Court ' Soling 

(Footwear Division), Speke, 

For Gentlemen 

of taste 
PENMANS BUTTON 
FRONT VESTS in White 

with short sleeves. Sizes 38 
te 4 E.. ....... veee S209 
Size 46 Ea. ........:. $2.46 

B.V.D. WHITE COTTON 
SHORTS. Sizes 30 to 44 
PERE Np aia ly Sp $2.16 

STRIPED BROADCLOTH 
UNDER SHORTS, Well tail- 
ored. Sizes 30 to 36 inches. 

Pair_________ $1.60 

CAVE 

  

SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 

—13 Broad Street. 

HIGHAM ADVE ATISING 

   
    
     

   RED 
FLASH 
Laced to Toe. 

Ventilex Canvas 
          

            
   

            

        White Ventilex 
Black Hard 

Dunlopillo 

       
          

im insole 

    
Liverpool 

  

    
DON'T 

FROM 

OF 

THEN WHY NOT DEMAND 

ONE 

ROHNERT 

AND 

FLOUR 

Simple 
them BEST! 

TRY IT TO-DAY 

  

THOM LTD. 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.~AGENTS 

BAKERS 

48F/SPS 

  

YOU WANT 

BETTER 

RETURNS 
EACH BAG 

FLOUR? 

THE BEST 

“CANADIAN QUEEN” 

“LIBERTY BELL” 

HIGHEST QUALITY BAKERS FLOURS. . 

TEST will PROVE 

= Agents. 

    

  


